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Board 
\•~accepts 
·sheriff's . ' . 
<re~1gnat~on 
Jackson Co.u.ni:y. Board to 
name new_ sheriffT uesday_'; 
· Burke Wasson 
Dai!y Egyptian . 
N~w it is official - l;ngtlme Jackson 
County SheiiffWitiam Kilquist will be walking 
:iw:iy from the position he h:is hdJ since 1982 at 
midnight Oct. 1. . 
, :The Jackson County Bo:ttd wunimously 
appro..-ed Kilquist's resignation Tuesday .in a 
· special bo:ird meeting at the Jackson County 
Courthouse in Murphysboro. 
Kilquist, 54, revealed last week he puns to 
resign from the remaining three )'C.11'5 of his term 
DEREK AfCDERSON _ DAILY ECYPTIAN and retire from the office for financial reason,;. 
Amro Abushanab, 0., of Saudi Arabia, and Helmi Jaber, 6, of Jordan, play a game of l,opscotch together as 4-year-old Omar · He said he will be.taking a new job with the 
Bahaziq, also of Saudi Arabia, looks on waiting for his turn to play at the Evergreen Terrace·ptayground late Tuesday afternoon. ~ois J?epartm~t J?_f t~o~ Oct.Hl :! 
About a_o children _enrolled in gra9_e school part!cipate in Unive~stty Housing's 'Evergreen after School' program, whe,re _th_ey dccli~e:i~u::me':t ~nn w~ fc. 0:.:..ru ~ 
p!ay:vanous sports an~ c~~al~rt:s a~d crafts _while under supervision ~f SIU students. t · . • •,. ·:, . · Kil uist said his decision .10 ·!vork for the· 
· .. · · · · , ... •" «c:: ·. .. •··- - .. ., -.-•,.,..v~-,·.-,,....,,.,-,_., .• , .•• ...,..-.-0 ~,. • .,,c;ute~~~tions· depmment h:is turned out :o 
~S10c:~narned.·, 1pr.:ese.··: 'nt-day 'Animal Ho.·. use' ':!f(::~~!val:o:~~.-mKiq::t~l ~I 
College guide labels · 
SIUC one. of most 
underrated in nation 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
328.l\lost Interesting CoUc:gt,s; which 
":Z.rel~ Aug. 1, 2003. Howe-.'CI', 
it w:is not deemed -mteresting" enough · 
to nuke thc.328 uni\i:nities profiled in 
the guide;. •··: - · .. · 
guess she W.lS right.·. 
She added the r.mking as :i "present- Jackson County Board Chairman G:uy 
day Animal HC7.isc" school is more fun Hartlicb said the bo:ird will officially appoint an 
information for high schoolers but does interim sheriff at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Jackson 
not rome into ao:ount when choosing County Courthouse. Hartlieb previously said he 
:1 rollege. . . . · . would probably :ippoint Kilquist's recommenda-
"Other rankings, like whether [stu- tion for the position but would not =I the 
dents) hr-,: :1 good time or not, are name of the sheriffs choice for a successor. 
things that hdp push copy sales," Davis Kilquist said his sdcction for a replacerr.ent 
said. "But students are not interested in is someone within the Jackson County Shcrifl's 
Instead; the Unr1i:rsity :ippcared on 
the lists of schools that are "most under-· 
r.ited" and ones that "could be a present· 
~y Animal H?tJSC-• ... 
UMi:rsity 5P.,O~•'Oman Sue Da\is 
said the SUIVC)'. is only based on th~ 
perceptipns· ofindniduals, but the undcr-
r.ited ranking shows the Unr1i:nity h:is 
been undai.-alued. . 
The shelves of Barnes and Noble 
bookstore is ~ with college gui~ 
books, each with diff'Cl'Cllt suggestions 
and profiles of rollc:gt,s and uni\i:rsities • 
to help the m,:rwhdmed high school : 
student decide which is right for them. , . "It. ,v:is nia: . to sec that there are· 
that kind of statistic as much,::; the \-:UUC Department. . · 
·they get for th:ir money: · . The new Jackson County S.hetiff will be 
The results came from a scien- sdccted by the bo:ttd to occupy the position 
tific sur.-ey that used a random s:i.-nple of until the No\,:mbet 2004 gener.il dection. The 
hundreds of high school guidance coun- ... _.....,,!"-__.,.._._._ . dected shetiff in 2004 "'ill serve· the rest of 
sdor..acrossthecountiy.Thcsamplew;is . Gus says: Kilquist's origim.l tenn and fuce election again 
SRJC was included in one of the · · schools _who <!o ·a terrific job for under-
most recent additions to. the stacks: graduates that .may not· g,:t as much 
'11ie Unofficw, Unbiased Guide to the attention as _they ~-e.• she said._ 
obtained from Dun and Br:idstm:t Inc.. Does this mean · in NO\=bet 2006 for a four-year term. 
I'm on double 
seer~~ _probation'? .. See ANIMAL HOUSE, page 9 Set; SHERIFF, page 13 
SIU C graduation rafes:iieal' ,botton:iYoflllinois .·· ranks 
Ofdie4,745freshmenwhoentaed preferably four, but,,,: also ha,,~ IO be . . . . Admipistration 
working on plans 
to remedy situation 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Egyptian 
If recent figures are an)' indication, 
only two of fni: fu:shmen enrolled at 
. SIUC this fall will graduate from the 
Unhi:nity \,ithin six )'l::ln, one of the 
lowest graduation rJtes among Illinois 
public unr1i:nities. , 
SIUC's graduation. r.ite, which 
Chancellor Walter .Wendler said • has 
ri:maincJ steady for c1ccu1es; is = 
rent!)' 39 percent, :icconling to an 
NC,\A study that began during the 
1996-97 :1c:1demic y1::ir. The study 
detuled the gr.iduation rates for the 
student popubtion compared to stu-. 
dcnt·:ithietes, which showed SIUC 
student-athletes graduate :it a clip 18 
percent· higher than the rest: of .the 
•· • sru&:n~ h?dy. ·· · ·· · 
SIUC in 1996, slight!,>· less_than 40" re.i!isticwithourapemtions.• . • 2003·GRADUATION RATES FOR 
percent icceived a degn:c o\'er a six- The Univcnity of Illinois at FRESHMEN ENTERING IN 1996-97 ACADEMICYEAR 
year period, a 'niiinbet Wcr.dler said Uibana·Champaign topped the list of 
is not repn:scrititi'"e of the Uni\,:m!Y's . st::.te schoo!S\,ith an SO-percent gradu- RAN 
situation. ,·. '. .· .. · :. • . · , . · 2tion r.ite, followed by E:isttm Illinois 
"It's certainly lower than ,,i: woul~ . Unr.i:rsity at 66 ··percent, recently 
like, but this is also· a Univmity that named one of the top Midwest public 
caters to a lot of differen: areas; unr.i:nities by U.S. News & World 
Wendler said. "\Ve ha,,,: a lot of non- Report, and Illim>'.s State Unr1i:rsity 
traditional students that h:i,i: to find a, · at 57 percent. 
w:iy to balance \vork lltld family aswdl · · Vice Chancellor for Student Affiurs 
as school, and that can bring do-.,11 that and Enrollment. M:inagcm~t Lany 
a\'cr.age.• . . , Dietz is spearheading the effort to 
Whileitcurrent!yhmi:rs20percent · boost the Unr1=ity's graduation rate, 
below the 59-perce:lt national avcr.igc which is already in full swing. The ; 
and lr:lils SC\,:r.u of its peer institutions, University \\'.15 recently the recipient ; . 
. the Unr1i:r:sity is t:iking an)thlng but an of a gl';Ult from the. Depamncnt of '. 
:ipathctic approach tow:ird the gradua- Education; which Dietz said would 
tion ofits students, Wendler said. · go towml oul!ining a plan to incre:isc 
"It is trUe that it's ahvays floated retention. · ·. 
some-.vhere between 38 percent and 40 . "\ Ve'rc in the process of form- · · 
percent,• Wendler said. "But our ulti- . ing a te:im of f:irulty and students to 
mate goal is to get to 60 percent, which · •. hdp write the plan, ~hich we hope to 
. is admittedly a pretty lofiy goo!. We'd continue on a yead-1basis,". Dietz said.· 
' like to see a lot more students who start 
. ~ ro~plc~_thcirdcgrec u:i sixyc:irs, See·GR,AD .. RATES; page 9 
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DUI and Personal 
Injury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
-*= ThcGill No Attorney Fee. j unless you Recover 
239 S. l...C\vls Lane 
Sl.lite B • Olrbalctlle, ll.. 
LAW FIRM 
on Pr.rsonal Injury 
Claims. 
457-4400 
.. , Man~O~herJn~tgre>~P,~8~1s I a Behrmann s Platter Style1Bacon,:'l .. ".{J.,r.~: .... ;,Hb---- 2. lb 
Locally GrownlcirnaloesLl!..:::~.l.l.J.1:~ .. J;:;(.?.;J; ......... 79 contslb 
Local Apple Crder.~112:gallori:::;'""=;;Z::~::..s.1 .. 1!<., 's 11.12 
Red or White Seedless GrapEjs~~~;~C~.~\ .. ; .......... 11,lllb 
Pepsi and Pepsl'Products 2 ~~~-... ~1~'.!;;~,li ............. 99 .ms 
B~ ltar~Tu1"ei;~~hst1~a&r ~~,. 14,1!:llb 
Ecknch Hard Salamfshcea"fresh'=J)er•order _____ s4,u1b 
,1-~~Jl:}>~'l,i~~·avaJt_,~~~- · 
• 
1if ''It's AH About The Taste"f 
Qoys Open Mic Tuesday 'n Starts Tuesday 9-23 
· Watch For Our 
Rib Tip Drink Specials 
Tuesday Also featuring Monday Night Football 
w/ 2 sides on our Projection & Big Screen lV's 
• SmolMredlnourSmok;y 529~0123 
Original Sauce 104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
$6.95. ThuB~~~,t~~.1J~!.11.9 
i;iisd,y 
$Jim . . $ ~ 
· Pikhers lmporls 
utsdlf live DJ in the garden. 
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NATIONAi NF\\'S 
Poor leadership facilitated 
assaults at Air Force Academy 
WASHINGTON (KRT) - A failure in leadership 
and lack of accountability allowed sexual assaults against 
female cadets at the U.S. Air Force Academy to continue 
for a decade, according to an independent panel that 
investigated sexual misconduct at the school where future 
Air Force leaders are trained. 
. mo~vii:k~l~~:r:rh~h::a"J~~~:ii:~t ~~~~t!~e 
extended far beyond its campus in Colorado Springs; said 
• former Florida Republican congresswoman Tillie Fowler, 
who led a seven•person civilian commi~sion. 
· .. hel:~~ r;:i~t! ib~::~1i~niJ~~l~~sa~~fili~!~ht'!~h~at . 
· pervas.'veness of sexual assaults,• the report said. Between 
1993 and 2002 there were 142 allegations of sexual 
assault. • ·· . 
Nearly 70 percent of female cadets at the l'ir Force 
Academy experienced sexual harassment. nearly 19 per• 
cent were the victims of sexual assaults and 7 percent 
were raped, according to a recent report by the Defense 




;:~since at ieast 
1993, the highest levels of the Air Force leadeBhip have 
known of serious sexual misconduct problems.• 
. 'Unl~i~ion. purchase ·of Hispanic 
··Broadcasting approved by FCC 
app~~!!/ u-;;l~~~:~~11r~~~~n;;~!t1,ii;;b;:i!0or 
Hispanic Broadcasting Co. radio chain, setting the stage for 
a reshaping of the Spanish-language media landscape. 
lNTEl~NATIONAL NEWS 
Four die in Saudi firefight 
Tue~~~:~th ~~t~ a~~::i:sudi~m~~li~af1~~~~!d 
terrorists," killing three of the ~spects and wounding two 
others. A Saudi officer was also killed. . 
Another Saudi official said the suspects were tied 
~iy~~h ~~It l~1!~i~:ep~~~'.~f11i~ut~p~~t~ c:!th!~e 
the same terrorist background.• 
Sources dose to the investigation said Saudi authorities 
surrounded the suspects in an ar.:a of the southern Saudi 
city of Jizan near the King Fahd Hospital 
pol:~ ~hlree:re~::f:tl1~t~: :~~~~:~JiJ'.~!::r!tdi 
ethers made it to the hospital, where they took hostag~ 
'fora time. 
However, the source said Saudi authorities were able 
to capture the suspects and free the hostages. . 
The Saudi Interior Ministry official said the suspects 
were armed with bombs as well automatic rines. 
NEWS 
· The long-awaited merger makes Los Angeles•based 
Univision the goliath of Spanish•language media and 
. :i~~~~id~d1! ~~~~: l~Tiie:~sJ:e~s~;!~~f1~~~~i~~vis3 
television st~tions and 68 radio stations. . . 
The SI billion in revenue Univision als:i" owns a second 
broadcast network. a cable channel, the top Spanish•lan• 
guage Web site and a record label. · 
Both those companies had opposed the deal on the . 
grounds that it would sti_ne competition in the SJ1anish• 
language arena. They were among thousands of busi-
nesses, organizations and individuals who sent petitions or 
bought ads to support or denounce the merger. 
All members of NASA 
safety panel resign 
.. WASHINGTON (CNN) .:.. Nine experts on a NASA 
space safety advisory panel have resigned in the wake of 
sharp criticism from the Columbia accident investigation 
board and by Congress, the space agency said Tuesday. 
The members of the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel 
and two staff members of the panel sent letters of resig-
natior: to Sean O'Keefe, the administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
Glen Mahone, a N.ASA spokesman, said the ASAP chair• 
man, Shirley McCarty, said 1n a cover letter to O'Keefe 
that the resignations "will give you and the Congress the 
freedom to revitalize the panel and reshape its charter and· 
mission." Mahone said the resignations were accepted and 
NASA is now in the tirocess of evaluating the structure of 
the safety panel ·. · 
In the v•~ke of th:; Columbia accident. whidl killed 
seven astronauts Feb. I, the safety panel wa:. criticized by 
members of Congress as being ine(fective. · . 
Danish capital, Sweden 
lose power 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (CNN) •• A power 
blackout brought the Danish capital Copenhagen and parts 
of southern Sweden to a standstill· -· · . 
About 4 million people were without power for ~lmost 
two hours after storms hit a transmission line separating 
the two countries. · · 
Power returned to parts of southern Sweden and east• 
em Denmark Tuesday afternoon, Swedish national grid 
operator Svenska Kraftnat said. . 
The power cut follows a massive outage in New York 
that left more than 50 million people in the dark in Augu.;t 
and a smaller one in London that brought the British 
car,;:ars Tube underground rail system to a halt 
Traffic along Copenhagen's main thoroughfare'.ame to 
a standstill as power to traffic signals faj(ed. Offices, shops 
and homes in the city of 1.8 million lost electricity around 
12:40 p.m. 
Today Fi ,·c-da ,. Forecast Almanac 
Thursday Mostly sunny 
High 82 Friday Partly cloudy 
Low 51 Saturday Chance of rain 
Chance cf rain. Sunday Partly cloudy 
Monday · ·sunny 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i• publi,hed !\lon<!>y through Frid.iy Jurin~ 
the fall semester and spring scmntcn and four rimes a w«k .!urinf 
1hc oummcr scmntcr ac,pr during nations and eum w«lu by 1h, 
71/42 Average high: 77 
75/57 . Average low: 52 
73/45 . Wednesday's hi/low: 97 /30 
72/46 
70/45 
11uden11 __ ofSou1hcm Illinois Univmity at Cuborul,!c. . 
The DAILY EcwnA."i lus a fill and spring circuu1ions ot 
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No items lo report 
CALENDAR 
0.,.~ ~~.!']:;':,\,.All~ 7 ~.!,. ': ~::: No i.tems to report • 
~-Th< 0"1.rEcml,.~io•-cllhcJL,oi,Col<s< P..,.~ 
~c.o.g;.,.r,.....ico&i:-~W..AJ,wnl"'- · . · 
0AJLY Ecm!,.~ i, ~ t.,, 5-hrmlll,,.,;, u......,..,. Offi<T,,..;,, d,r 
c.m.....c. ..... e..aJ."11:R.omllS9"'S..."""'tlinaioU ........... c~ 
C~. IlL fa29rl1. ~ilhnJ•hni«. 6101 ...tf-.:n. ftn11 ioos, ii(~ ~u ..Ution,J 
"'f"'SO=ILM..t"""ni<m....i.H.. • : 
. The DAIL~ EGYPTIAN, the student:ru,n nci~per ofSIUC, is com~itt~d to being a trusted~,,;/~ ~f 
information, co~mcntuy and public discourse while hc:lping'rcaders_ understand the i~ucs affecting ilieir lh\.-s'.; 
NEWS 
WDBX thrift store, which helps 
furid community radio,still 
thrives after locations change 
Nicole Sack 
Daily Egyptian 
The WDBX Community Thrift 
Store, 650 E. Main St., docs more 
than offer a pl:icc to buy clothing and 
Halloween costumes. 
The unique feature of the thrift 
. store is in addition to offering afford-
able clothing, furniture -nd household 
items to the community, it helps fund 
the WDBX 91.1 Fl\l radio station. 
"The station receives · about 15 
percent of its total re\'enue from the 
thrift. store," S~ation ?lfanar;er Brian 
,,..-._--:-'CBr-::-,rrT-:T'I,_,,.,. 
' • ..•.::; ', :, ·? ~j >:;/-;,., ... !·i,•:\,;_ ,··~f
1
:·~.i AMANDAWHl1"L0CK-DAILYEGY_PTIAN 
Jamie Brinkley, a junior in fashion·design, asks h~r friend Ric.hard Moore if he could 'use l new fishing h.:it,' 
as she searches through the many hats at the WDBX thrift store Monday afternoon. The new store opened in 
May of this year after moving from the old location at 214 E. Jackson. . · . _ 
Powell said. counts as one donation. 
Powell said rhi: srarion receives a \Vhilc all donations arc appreciated, 
monthly donat:.Jn from the store that is \Vard said it is important that clothes . 
used to pay bills and buy equipment. be clean and wearable. _ 
Tre store also · offeu vouchers "For some people this is thcii only 
for clothing and househol_d items to means of shopping,• Ward said. 
the Good Samaritan House and the Wud ' recalled a woman who 
'' If you can't beat them!. move 
next door to them.,' 
-Brianl'O'nll 
station man.ger, WOBX 
Women's. Center, as well as a S500 .came into the store with her son and Richard Moore, a freshman at John 
yearly scholarship award for the granddaughter, who.were St2)ing with A. Logan College, said he liked the 
·Carbondale Community High School her because they. were forced to leave idea of supporting a store that directly 
Scholarship Foundation. their d:imaged home_ from Hurric:mc supports the community. 
The WDBX Community Thrift Isabella. WDBX is attempting to reach- the 
Store began its operation on .Jackson Ward s~id her; son and grand- goal of S12,000 while in the midst ofirs 
Street in 1996. But when the Goodwill daughter only had the clothes on :heir fall fund-raiser. Since the radio srarion 
opened in Carbondale, it began 10 back1 and very little money. Ward told flipped · the ~itch on its 3000-walt 
• struggle, Powell said. the won:ln to pick items out that she transmitter in August, the radio signal 
"If you can't beat them, move next needed arid. then they .would arrange has been stronger, but r.oney has been 
AMANDA WHITLOCK • DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The WDBX Thrift store has everything from knick-
knacks to clothing. The store gives vouchers for clothing 
to the Good Samaritan House and the Women'!> Center. 
They also provide a yearly scholarship of SS00 to the 
Carbondale Community High School. 
door to them," Powell said. the payment. even tighter. --·-·. .. . 
· Sandy Kirby, manager, said four "I told them, 'I'll work with you,'" "The new transmitter is a wonderful 
p:;id staff members and volunteers run Ward said. · thing, but we arc expecting it to double 
the store. She said customers always After.the )voman selected.about 12 our electric bill,",Powdl_s~id ..... · ·:,:: : ·· 
make comments on how big the store ' 'items,- ·which· included blankets and.. Before the nc,v transmitter 'was 
is and how well it is organized. Kirby clothes, \Vard charged her SIO dollars. installed, Powell said . the monr!ily 
des~ribeJ .. the donation amoum as "I'll be honest, I know how it feels electric bill would· rang,: from.· S200 
overwhelming. lo have so little money when everything 10 5500 •. But when Powell opened the 
Bernita \Vard, store coordinator who costs so much," \Vard said. "\Ve\•c all first bill, which only covered ten days of 
has had 20 years of retail experience, been there.• · · service, he was a bit sh~ked to sec that 
· agreed with Kirby ·on how successful Berty Weaver of Murphysboro was it was for S638. · 
the community's donations have been. impressed by the organization and the "\Vc"rc expecting the full month's 
"Donations arc very plentiful. On color coordination of the store. \Veaver bill 10 be around Sl,000, and that is 
an average weekend we receive eight to enjoys the low prices of the \VDBX hard,• PoweUsaid. 
25 donations," \Vard said.. thrift store. As she looked ,cross the 
\Vard said one weekend a · man street to Goodwill, she said, "The Rrpqrlrr Nirolt Sack can ht uachtd at 
donated 27 boxes of goods, or what she prices arc higher over there."_. nsack@dajlycgyptian.com 
COMMUNITY WOiU(SHOP ON 
THE 5 SECRETS TO· 
-Student.Programming -Council 
-·_ UPCOMI°NG EVENTS - -
• Why diets don't work. 
• Why eating fat d1esn't make you 
fat . 
• How to reduce your chance of 
breast cancer by 70%. 
• How to regain your energy and 
vitality. 
and much, much more! 
Based on the best-selling books 
''Sugar Busters" and ."The Zo;,e DieL" 
Sponsored by the D_octors' Speakers Bureau , 
Carbondale Civic Center at 7pm, Monday Sept 29 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Brian Bird · 
Seating is Limited. Call for ReseIVations. 
529-0921 -
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Plans for health services· facility still progressing 
Ground bre,1king 
anticipated to take 
place this spring 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
:\bout 40 years a!,'<>, two donnito· 
ries on Greek Row were designated 
as :1 temporarr home for Student 
Health Services. 
Rut the ei.tcnsion ofits originally 
pfar.ned fo·e-ye:11 stay is coming tu 
:i.n end as st:1ff and students begin 
counting down to the ground brca:,-
ing of a new health facility adjacent 
to the Recreation Center, scheduled 
to begin in early spring. 
"\Ve are nc::1ring the completion 
of the interior design proc,:ss,• said 
J:1ke Baggott, :1ssist:1nt dire.tor of 
Student Health Programs. "\Ve arc 
going tu spend a large part of :he fall 
mnestcr completing the dc-sign work, 
~nd hopefully in the late fall or spring, 
we'll seek constru,tion estimates.• 
Nine million dollars in funds 
is almost secured, and plans. are 
underway for the big move, which 
is anticipated to take place about 18 
months ,,.fter construction begins. 
A reuderingof the Litcst:uchitectural 
upwrcs will be presented to the BoanJ of 
Trus~ ~r its October me.:-ting. 
"It's . really mO\·ing along, and 
we're so excited because it's all coming 
tO!,'Cther," said Cheryl Presley, direc• 
tor of Student Health Programs. 
As it makes the move across campus, 
the he:ilih scnice clinic in Bcimfohr 
Hall will take with it all of the other 
health progr.ims between Greek Row. 
:md its new home. The new building 
,\ill · bring together the pharmacy, 
\ Vdlncss Center and the immunization 
and insurance departments; currently 
l=ted in Kerner Hall. 
Emergency _ Dental Services, 
located in the College of ,\pr.lied 
Sciences and Arts, will also mo\"C to 
the nm· building, and the Physic;il 
Therapy Clinic locatrd in the Wham 
Education Building will be moved 
to work with the Sports· Medicine 
Center, which is already loc-.ited in the 
Re--...re,tion Center. 
The 57,000-square~foot additi"n 
will include a pool for physical ther• 
apy patients, who currently receive 
treatment in Pulliam pool, and· an 
optical ceriter, which was added at 
the request of the students. · · 
The Student Health Advisory 
Board and s·tudent . constituency 
groups on e:tmpus were the catalyst 
that brought about the initiati\-e for 
the new center. 
"All of the cn.-dit goes to the ~tu-
dems," Presley said. "They really got 
behind it, :md all I hid to do wa:: sup· 
ply them with the information for the 
mor.ey needed. If the students didn't 
want it themselves, \\-e'd be nowhere." 
A S35 increase in student 
hea1:h foes divided o\·cr two 
years, totaling about 56.5 million, · 
helped fund · the project, wit Ii 
the remaini:1g money supplied 
through various other sources. 
Thocgh nc>t all of the cost has been 
covered, Presley said they made a 
commitment to not go back to the· 
student• for more money to fund 
the comrletion of the project. 
She said students h.ive been at the 
center of this project from the begin• 
ning, and the con\-enience of the new 
facility will allow them to get all of 
their health care needs met in one 
building instead of having to walk c,r 
drive across c:1mp,tr.. 
Baggott said students' input has 
been iO\':lluable to the proje.:t, and 
they will continue to have input until 
. the building is completed. 
"There's been a lot of excitement 
and a lot of energy about (the project] 
from various areas that have brought 
issues forn':lrd that we've been able 
to :iddrcss, as far as· efficic.,cy and 
greater service to the students that 
\re couldn·. ha\-e anticip.11ed in the 
beginning; he s:id. ' ' 
Baggott · said the ·new facility 
will he the first one designed on the 
sm,:: e:tmpus specifically for health 
services, and he :mticipates the struc· 
ture will s..-n·e as :i model for other 
un:,;ersities. 
• Rrporttr Vaimt N. Dur.nals 
ran /,r rrached at 
vdonn:1h@dai1)-egyp1ian.com 
Home on the range _'Scene/ Student Center 
pay students for good deeds 
~ .. 
DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Student Center hopes 
to attract students with 
new, returning events 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
the return of the l\lystery Dinner The.1tre. For 
:1 S20 student, S30 community fee, attendants 
can sample food while partiri'.'~ting in the 
classic murder mystery format. 
"It (the Student Center] is < great place 
to be already, :md we\-e got :i lot of enthu-
siastic st:iff working to make this an even 
better pbce to be," said Assistant Director 
of Scheduling Susan Coriasco. "We \\':Int to . 
The Student Center hopes to be the center pump up the :ictivitics we offer arid make the 
attraction for rewarding and entertaining Student Center an alternative to the Strip for 
students on campus. students.w 
Since the beginning of the fall semc.~ter, . According tJ Coriasco, the Student 
employees at the Student Center, such as Center has set goals for making the estab-
1\1:trketing Director K:ithy Dilhrd, have lishment :m entertaining option to students 
been rewarding students through the Scene as well · as their families. Bowling and 
program. The program rewards students with Billiards is again providing students with 
a S10 Student Center gift cert1fit:1te for per- · the.opportunity to participate in bowling 
forming everyday acts such :is \\':liking their and pool le.1gues. _ , 
bikes across the street, throwing away their For children of students, Bowling and 
trash and otl,er acts that should be bur :ire not · Billiards offers birthday parties, with bumper 
ah\':1)-S done by students. lanes available for younger children. There are 
In addition to · c:itching students in :ilso the usual Craft Shop workshops accom• 
the middle of performing commendable m_odatingtheab:litylc\-elofyoungerandolder 
a~.s, the Student Cent~r has a number of p.inicipants. 
entertainmen, programs coming up during The Student Center does not only have 
the remainder of September as well as in :ictivities during the day, however. The activi-
upcoming months. ties provided this year in hopes of attracting 
Following the less active month of students to the center at night include the 
September, October provides students the ongoing Under the Stars program. The glow 
opportunit}' to participate in homecoming of fake stars above the Student Center which 
events, including the upcoming Nati\·e light the sky above the building :ilert students 
Americ:in l\lonth activities, which will begin to activities, typically a showing of a film fo 
Oct. 15, and the rcm.iining Hispanic Heritage the Student. Center that night. 
Month activities. · For students int:rested in late-night :icrivi-
A heard of whitetail deer congregate on the south lawn of the Sto;ie Center 
at dusk Tuesday afternoon. The large amount of wilderness preserved within the 
SIUC campus provides ample room for deer to roam and thrive with little threat 
to their safety. · · · · · 
The next and most :inticip:lted event will tics but lacking the_ transportation to drh-e 
take place from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday to and from center events, emplo)-CCS such 
and will giv-: students anrl community as Student Center Director TJ. Rutherford 
memb.:rs the chance to showe:tse their new remind stude_nts of the ,campus transit service 
and acquired foot~working abilities during as an alternative to bus service :ind Hxis. The 
Salsa Night. Noche de Gala is :i second·)-C!ir service, ,.hich will. take students ·anywhere 
event sponsored by the Sigma Lambda Beta free of charge as long as the destination or. 
fraternity in colhboration with Student place of pickup is on e:tmpus, is now operated 
Programming ,md Center Events. The e\·ent from ti:: Information Station in the Student 
is open not only tll those with prior experi- ' Cente_r. The service was formally operated by 
ence in the popular form of dance but :also to \Vomen's Se.rviccs. · : 
those willing to le:irn,: For less-experienced The Student Center hopes student. will 
individuals, the fraternity offers free d:1nce utilize the service while taking part in the 
lessons directly preceding the actual dance :activities offered to students throughout the 
at 7 p.m. · · week as well as during wcc:kends. 
Mid and late Octobe, will also provide 
students with the opportunity to participate 
in the Autumn Harvest Brunch Oct. 19 and 
Rtporttr Jmim Yomma ,an ht ;,,uh,d at 
jyorama@dail)-egyptian.com 
~idetracks Bar & Grill remains open as· construction begins 
N1~ole Sa~k Sidetracks Jwner John Alexander h~ng expansion is th.1t when the the toilets for the men.and women's ·submittc:d 'a lc"tier to the liquor 
Daily Egyptian · :aid the construction would take inside bar is full and it rains, people bathrooms, from three toilets apiece · commission requesting permission· 
place in phas~s throughout the. next h.we a tendency to leave; Alexander. to six toilets f~r the men's bathroom for expansion. · · : . , 
Sidetracks Bar &. Grill has been 
making more noise than usual. 
Along with the typical sounds of 
music and chatter, the sounds of 
hammers and electric saws blend 
into the background noise of the 
bar. 
Sidetracks Bar &. Grill, 101 W. 
College St., began_ expanding and 
renovating Thursday, two days after 
the CadY.mdale Liquor Control 
Commissiori approved the construe• 
tionplans. 
few months. . · . . Alexander · said he expe_cu the and fo-e forthe women's.. . . . Since the permitted occupancy 
!he consrruction will take place improvements to the overhang to~ _ A total or 650 square feet' would of the business will increase, the, 
dunng · the day, but the bar will cor:ipleted by the end of the week. be added on to the building, :icconl- . renovation required . review •. by 
remain open. At night everythin;.. Other improvements for · the ing to Alexander. · the.· Liquor · Advisory Board and 
w~ll be back to normal, Alexander facility include building a new stair• Alexander, who has owned the approval of the _Liquor· Control 
said. _ way onto the porch, extending the building since 1987, is making the Commis
0
sion. _ . . .. . , . . -~ 
The northwest porch is currently- .front of the building 15 feet toward improvements with builder and The Liquor. Advisory .Board 
being renova!ed, with the most sig- \Vest College Street, diminating designer Steve Dart7 Alexander said reviewed and appro,·ed the reqt.est 
_nifica01t change being :an addition to the walkw:iy leading up to the side he has been collaborating with Dart Sept. 4, and the Liq11or Commissio11 
the awning. Alcxande: said changes entrance and expanding the w:tlk-in'. since 1989. . _ . · · approved the request Sepr, !5.': , ;: 
:ire being made ,vith the customers cooler. , _ .... , .· . , . : Renovations have been pbnned · · · · . '. •'• ·"c -:--•, 
in mind. . . . . , . ·_.The restrooms. _will . :ilso .. be for a.: couple. of ye:irs, but )t. was , , Rttgr/tr N,CQ/, Sad, ,-ar. hr rraclxd at·• 
"The main rc::1son for the over· improvcd ... Alwnder pl:ans to double not until Aug: 7 that· Alexander ·. nsackflMailyegyp_~ian.com .· .' " 
News · · DAILY &.vmAN 
Bradley student dies ,after 
twO-day d,rinki11g-binge--
Last week,. Pt::oria dri\ing under the influence and c.''-,rged . lions to hdp students with drir.king and 
in 2000 with a misdemeanor for undaage drug problems. · . 
death-tied t9. c!rinking alcohol possession in Cook County. < · Culton said he has dealt witn numn--
Two days .:ifter Schmalz's ·death, . ous ·students with a variety of different 
Bradley Univrnity received a SS,000 · problems rebted to alcohol. He said two 
aw·,ud fur ha\ing one of the best alcohol ' students invoh-ed in SIUC's alcohol coun• 
and drug :il,use pm'Cltion univmity pro· seling said they could not remember how 
Bethany Krajelis 
~'E.ti .... ·a ..... n_·_· _____ _ 
Alcohol tra\,:ls directly . from the grams in the nauon. Rradley has recei\-w they got home after a. night of drinking. 
sto1J1.1ch to the bloodstre:i;n. It is carried the award for the past foi: yc:u:~ from the He referred to this as a "bbckout." 
to the brain; liver and other major paru of-• Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol · He said "blacking out" is a bad sign and 
the body. Drinking too mud1 at one time and.Other Substance Abuse Issues. . ·ca.-i be CJused by :m incrca!-Cd tolcnnce, 
c-.in CJUSC a person to become seriously ill . Ken Culton,. coordinator and coun• · which can cause alcohol <kpcndeney. 
or C\'Cl result in death. · · . . sclor of SIUC's alcohol and other drugs Mothers A1:.unst Drunk Dming, .an 
llut wa~ the case for 22-year-o!J, program, said it is not uncommon •~ o:ganiution which was started to inform 
Robert Schmalz. On Sept. 14, he died bingcdrinkingtolc:idtodeath. _people of the high risks and d1ngcrs of 
from a two•<Uy drinking binge. at Bradley "Whm someone gets alcohol poison· alcohol, reports on irs website that the 
U11i\,:rsi1y. Acconling to Peoria :tuthori· ing, it looks like they are sleeping; Culton highest. pm-:1lmce of binge drinkers in 
tics, Sch111:1lz, a member '.:,f Phi K:1pp:1 . said. "It is not o!,,.ious that they :ire seri~ 2000 wu among young adults :iged 18 to 
T:iu fr.itcrnity, began his drinking binge ouslyi!l." · · . . 25, with the peak rate at21 yc:usold 
Sarunlay :ind either continued or started · Cultcn s:iid he does not define binge : These ages . fall into the br.icket of 
drinking again Sunday morning. . drinking by a specific number of drinks collq,-c students. ·The website also noted 
•. A roommate returned Schmalz to his bce:1use each person's weight, size and college students spend· :ipproximatcly 
off-campus house :ind put him to bed . tolerance virics. He said binge Jrir:ikers $55 hillion dolbrs e;ich )'C:lr on alcohol, 
around 2 p.m. When frimds checked on do not typicallydrinkcvuyday, but when an amount higher than that spent on soft 
him later that night :iround 7 p.m., they · 6ey do drink, it is in excess. . ) drinks, milk. juice, tea, coffee and books 
disco\,:red he had stopped bre:ithing. Culton, who has· previously worked ·,"Ombincd · 
He w:is pronounced dead :it his Peoria with students· from the· Uni\-crsity of Culton said all uni\-crsities, including 
residence at 7:38 p.rn. An autopsy shO\\-W Tex.as . and University of 1llinois; said SIUC, need to educ:ite students more on 
Schmalz had no medical conditions or binge drinking is a problem at all college. the issue of alcohol He s:iid 87 percent 
irtjurics, but :IS. of Sept.· 16, the Peoria . uni\'etsitics and saw. he disagrees with the of all emergency room admissioru: of. 
County Coroner's Office w:is still await· · sta,:otypc that SIUC is a r,my school · ·. • . 18 to 22-y.:Z-olds ai-c either directly < r. 
ing tox:.:ology rcsullS.. . . -s.IU students do not engage in any. indirectly rebted to alcohol 
The death of Schmalz resulted in the more or :iny less drinking dun other According to the Core Institute, an· 
university's deci~ion to review the grcck unhnsitics,"Cultonsaid- org:inization th!!: 5\ln"C)'S oo!lege drink· 
S)-Stem's "calling out" ceremony, where He said in his three )'CU'S at SIUC, he ing habits, •300,000 of today's ·college 
new pledges call out the name of the . remembers at lc:ist SC\'Cl C1SCS of alcohol · students will a'Cltually die of alcohol• 
fraternity or sorority they pun to join. posioning and bclia,:s there might ha\,: related causes such as drunk driving 
The ccrcmony, which is at the end of been more unreported cases. . . accidents, cinhosis of the liver, various 
pledge week, is typic:illy known to entail Students invoh-ed in alcohol-rebtcd cancas and hcan discasc:s." 
cxccssi\,: drinking. arrests or issued tickets for undcnge 
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Coffiplex· expected 
.to poost ·economy, 
Drew Stevens 
Daily eg,,ptian 
The Dcpanmmt of N:itural · 
Resources has closed on a Sl.8 
rr.illion property acquisition. 
The ocpartment acquired 1,li9 
acres of land in southwestern 
Illinois near Sparu. in Randolph 
County, site of the: proposed 
World Shooting Complex. 
Stat:: Rep. Dan Reitz, D-
Stech·ille is optimistic about the 
economic benefits of the facility. 
"We expect this facility . to 
attract .shooting spom enthu~ 
· siasts from throughout the 
country," Rdtz s:iid. "It should 
be a· real_1>oost to the regi'lnal 
ccono1~. 
The state :icquired the land 
fium a subsidiary of Peabody 
Energy, the world's Lu:gcst coal 
company. 
Gov. Rod Bbgojcvich s:iid 
the acquisition of this bnd and 
the continuing de\-clopments of 
this fu:ility ::re the latest steps . 
· in efforts t? att.-.ct \isitors · to 
southwestern Illinois. 
"This piece of propa o/ has 
endless possibilities," Bbgojcvich 
said. "'Inis project has gre:it 
tourism potential." · 
According to Rep. Mike 
Bost, R-Murphysboro, punning 
for this facility has hem in the 
\,-orks since tl-e George Ry:m 
administration. 
The development of an 
c:xpariding camping and parking 
complex will allO\V the site to 
attract major motor home and 
camping rallies, car shows, con· 
\1:ntions and similar activities.·, 
Joel BrunS\-old, Department 
of Natural Resources director, 
said he beliC\'CS th~ · World 
Shooting Complex will be an 
important tourism component in 
Southern Illinois :ind will bring 
millions. of dollars to the local 
and sur~ eronomy .. 
Cochran & Wtlken, Inc. of 
Springfield has hem selected to 
develop a master plan along with 
SC\1:ral consultants with whom 
the company is contracriug. The 
pun is expected to be c.:>mpleted 
early 2004. 
Illinois is one of two states in 
the running to attract the Ohio• 
based Amateur Trapshooting 
Assocution and its major shoot· 
ing C\'l:nt, the Grar.d National. 
The ATA is the governing body 
for the sport of American-style 
tr.1p5hooting and has 1Mre than 
100,000 members in the U.S., 
Canada and other countric:;. 
The o:ganization is expected 
to reach a decision by r=t spring. 
"We'\1: hem working on this 
pro.i«:t for the i.ist fav yean, and 
\\,: are \1:Tf committed to mak-
ing it happen." Bruns,..old s:iid 
The de\-dopment is expected 
to be plu.sed in o\,:r sevrr.tl 
years, 1vith much of tlic: funding 
coming fiom prn-:1te im-cstmmt. 
-~rttr Dm,, Stn,nu Prior to his death, Schmalz had been drinking or possession are sent to Culton 
im-ol\-w in two alcohol-dated incidents.-. to rcccr,,: an a-aluation. The \Vdlness 
Hew.is arrested last month in Peoria for· Center .offers group and pri~~tc ~~ul~·: 
&jx;rttr Btthany Kmjtfis 
,anbtrradxdat 
.bkr:ij~s@~:egn•t~n-~m· .. 
The shooting sports complex 
is expected to ha\1: more than 
100 tr.ip stations O\'Ct a 35-mile 
course, skeet stations, sporting 
clays, a pistol ~ and 3-D 
'. ~czyrangc.,t, 
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l\lany rimes we use this space to criticize shortcom-
ings in the community or those of influential tii,rurcs. 
Now, the time hlS come to Point out the hard work and 
dcdicllion of some whom may otherwise be looked over. 
Scp1. 15 \'.'as a s:id d.1y for many in Jack..<Cln County as 
well as here in the DAILY EGWI1.-\.'1, lS Jackson County 
Sherilf\Villiam Kilquist announccu his reri.-cment. 
Kilquist w.ts a friend of the EGYPfL\i'\l. He was always 
\'Cl)' open and helpful ttl our reporters. He didn't shy 
away fror.t contro,-crsial topics and always g:i,-c a straight 
answer. 
Kilquist had an outstanding rn'c:rd i'}Jackson County 
for solving murders and prosecuting suspects quickly in 
Jacksor, County. 
But Ki!.;uist \\ill prob.ibly alwayi, be remembered for 
the firm stance he took for his officers when addressing 
the county board. He alw:1ys put his officers and other 
is,,"tlcs in the department before personal issues, such as 
his salary. . 
In a press conference announcing his retirement, 
Kilquist cited financial reasons for stepping d0\\1l. His 
opposrion against the county bo.ird may have been one 
rca..son the county boml didn't jump at the chance to 
raise Kilquist's s:tlal)• as an incentive to remain in the 
position. 
In short, \\'C hope: the person that replaces Kilquist 
\\ill be as dedicated to his or her officers, constiruents and 
to fighting crime as he was during his terms in which he -
had scn'Cd sin,<: 1982. 
The new sheriff could even lock to the Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity for inspiration. 
When SIUC alumnus Br.mdon Wyatt w:i.c; diagnosed 
\\ith Cushing's disease earlier this year, his fr.itemity 
Alpha Tau Omega scr.unbled to organize a fund-raiser. 
Over the weekend, the M-18 Hours ofVollC)b-.ill" raised 
S5,000 for\ V\'att. 
It is l'\'Cnts· like these that show SIUC spirit. Alpha 
Gamma Delta took the time to join in the c:unp-.tlgn, 
lS did Ioctl businesses like Jimmy John's, Domino's and 
Pinch Penny, among many others. 
If this doesn't show 
SIUC spirit, we don't 
know what will. 
It was great to see the Carbondale 
community and the Uni,-crsity help 
an alumnus in his rime of need. 
If this doesn't show SIUC spirit, 
we don't know what \\ill. 
To lift the mo_r:tle aud spirit of 
the University, me barr.icks between 
Morris Library and Faner are finally being tom down. 
In two months, the eyesores of campus will be 
removed. ~ we can say is that it is about time. 
The sr.ucturcs were built as temporary shelters 
during World War II. Somehow, tempof:!I)' trans-
lated into 60 y~rs of shabby-looking buildings on.a • 
be:mtiful campus. 
In the 19-IOs, the University brought in 60 barr.ic.lcs 
· for manied student housing and classroom sp.iCC. The 
barracks were the lefio\'ers of the Annys from WWII. · 
Fan.:r now stands in pbce of some of the former bar-
racks. 
Hopefully, the Uni,=ity will put the b.ur.teks near · 
Ncckm nc.xt on their list of things to bulldoze. . 
We applaud :ill these c;fTorts and hope to see more 
in the future. It would. rr.ake things easier for all of us. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 








'Right Angle' column is wrong 
R.cib Heise 
Junior In marketing 
Bush's commitment to spending '.,encr than S500 billion 
(dut's right, bdics and gentlemen, 11 zeroes!) more than 
,he U.S. gm=ent n:a:ivcs in m-cnucs, but it is, in fact, 
F"mt of :ill, the dcction 14 months from now is nor \'Cl)'COnsct\':ltivc. 
when: this battle b...--gins. as ilrian Smith s:iid in his col- . Gov. Dean, who is also an i 1.D., decided t!ut it would 
wnn. It is in the prim:uy dcctions, bcginrllllg]:in. 13 in be a prudent idea to pl'O\ide basic health cm: to those 
Washington, D.C., and ending in Montana and New who can't nco:ss:uily pay for it themselves: CHILDREN. 
Jc:rscy June 8. Voters "ill decide which Democratic hopeful In Vermont, 96 pcrccnt of children :ire c:!igible to m.-ci\-c , 
\\ill lu\-c the opportunity to clullcni;e President Bobo to a state-sponsored health c:m:, as a resul1 of Gov. Dean's uni-
fight of politic:il •stra:cgcrisr.1", as our president might so . \,:rs:u hcalthc:ire paooge. Considering t!ut big insur.ma: 
lucidly describe it, so C\'Cl)'One should \'Ott:. comp--..nics incur administr:tti\'c fees (for example, paper. 
As far as his comparisons to past dcctions, then: :ire clips, eight-figure CEO s:ibrics, copy machine rcp:tir, pay-
other factors in,-oh-cd. If Bobhy Kennedy w:1sn't assas- . . checks for t!ut duck t!ut docs commen:ials, etc) ·:n excess 
sinated in 1968, 'Tricky Dick" would nl"' ~ luvc been of ~'Cfl times of wlut it costs Mcdic:m: to do the same 
dected to the presidency, and Mc:Go,..cm would not h.T1e job, is then: an)body out then; despite the potcnti:tl loss 
been running in 72. President Carter \V:15 the \ictim of the in m-cnucs !o the insur:ma: indusny, who would say t!ut 
horrendous c:amomic policies of"Mr.-1-:un•not-a-crook," p!O\iding hcaltlicare to children is a bad dung? 
and the funhcr wc:ikcning t!ut followed the scamW t!ut · I don't c:-.m know how to address the: Republican policy 
\\'35 created by Nixon's 'Watergate fizco. . ' ofhom( rl.obi:i, except to say sometimes )'OU lu\'C to be 
· \Va!ter Mondale did not n:a:i,,: more suppoit for two \\illing to say t!ut the time for new ideas has come, which 
· key reasons: first, it is REALLY difficult to defeat a sitting is what Gov. Dean did. He s:iid it fan't wrong for one per- · 
president, cspcci•Jly one who was :IS :ukpt at campaigning son to IO\-c ano:h~-r person, and it isn't wrong for those tl\'O 
as Reagan. S-.amdly, this countiy would no: :icccpt the . . :. to decide to make a iifdong commitment to c:ich other. 
nomination of a· woman {Ga.ildine Ferraro) as the ,ice . And it isn't wrong fur the St.ltc ro recognize t!ut commit· 
president. UnfortuJUtdy, despite the fact t!ut th=.= a inent. fa.en though )'OU say hom05CXU:l!ity is not a &mily 
number of m,men who are qualified on both sides of the v:ilue, would you agree t!ut love is? . . . 
:iisle, this lesson \V:15 lc:uned so \\,-11 t!ut neither pany has · Gov. Dean is not the only one who thou:,.ht t!ut 
c:-.-cn :ittar.ptcd to nominate another woman to either of : · . "Operation Iraqi Freedom" w.s not a good ide:t. I :lo"TCC. 
the t\\1> top spots in nearly tl\-cnty years. Republicans like · President Carter :ign:cs. Democratic Presidential hc_oc-
to flaunt the "84 dcction as enc ofits g=tcst victories and , -, , ful Wesley Clar'; a retired, four-star general in the U.S. · 
use ir to justify the "greatness" of Ronald Rc:ig:m's presi~ Anny, :ign:cs. Hell, Presi~r Bobo apparently :igrecs t!ut 
dcncy, bu: the fact is t!ut this \V:15_ more a C1SC of America ddi:um: of the United Nations was not a good idea, hence 
failing 10 offer v.-omen the same reipcct that it offered men the recent back-peddling t!ut this :idminlstr.ttion has been 
than it was a great Rrpul,!ican vir'.01y. - · - · doii-.g with this issue:. _ . . • · 
And don't get me stuted on the fact th.it President -· Y cs, the world :s a better place, now dut Saddam 
Clinton 1.= rc:a:ivcd a m:ijority of the popular \'OtC, cspe- Hussein has no power to commit auocitics, and the United 
cully when President llobo didn"t "!\-en get a plurality of S1:1tes was probably in the best position to lead a lawful 
the popul.u- \Ute in 2000; he lost the :.'000 dcction by.about liber.ttion dfoit. But in the light of soaring costs to us, ' 
500,000 \'Otes!! In 1992, PIC!>ident C!inron l~,J todcal with growing international mistrust ofus and a bckof a pl.in 
a viai:le third-party candidate in Ross Pero:. Perot's g;imcr- to rebuild µ1e oounny fol!O\ving the w'.lr, it is dear that \\'C 
ing of 19 pcrccnt of the popular \'OtC in 1992, guar.mtccd, should not lu\'C led "the coalition of the w'Jling," but rather 
by law, 3 third p:uty a spot on dtc 1996 ballot, thus cnsur- should lu\'C led a U.N. coalitio'n, as \\'C did in 1991. C 
ing that no orv.: would =er.,: a majority. "This was a good With respect to the 2004 dection, I CU1 simply say 
thing, though, since this situation encouraged more debate. this ••. or llU)be 111 qu.1te President Bobo: ~Bring it on!8 
As far as Gov. Dean bcing fiscally conscrv-~ti\'e, wu, he _ 'Cause we're right, and \\'C can prove it! 
is! As gm-cmor ofVmnont, Howard Dean bilinccd the · 
Sl:ltc"s budget and avoided p-.uticir.1ting in deficit spending. 
I kn<,w this = like a radic:il idea, considering President Toor 't:in,,s do not nrrmarily rrjltrt th= of the DAILY EGi1'f:..l,.'J. . 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
' ' First say to yourself what you would be, ~nd then · 
do what you have to do.,' 
' ' I really d~n't want_ t~ g~ back to schG;,(; I probably won;t like scci~g the: 
._: teache~-" . . . 
Epictetus 
Greek i;hilDY'pOO . 
Gantt! Brillar, 
: '" Benion High S<hoal unior." 
. an relUrning ta school aftPr a lS=.!ay :eathers" '1rike 
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COLUMNISTS 
Stars and Qripes 
People automatically associate the 
American flag with freedom. The flag 
is ;1 symbol of freedom, but it is just a 
material object. Freedom etnnot be con-
tained within cloth and stitches. It isn't , 
as simple as stars and stripes. 
Being patriotic doesn't mC:lll )'OU have 
to swallow '-""'Cl)1hing Dr. Congress has 
to prescribe. The president is not Cod, 
and our !oc.il go\-cmmcnts arc about as 
c:flicicnt as a snow rcmo\'al crew in North 
· · Pia~t<?logy_ 
BY JACK PIATI 
piauology@yahoo.com 
Carolina. If }'OU want to mc::isurc the _ met the challenge and did the bidding of 
fu:edom o_f this counll)', do not attempt our good ol' Uncle Sammy. 
to measure it by the open range \\'C h:wc · Lobbyists arc lined out the doors of 
to run. Just as _}'OU arc hitting your stride Congress right now, arguing for this :ind 
the leash will run out of slack, :ind a sharp 'pushiug for that. Among the lobb)ists 
pain arouud the collar _will remind }'OU to arc people that ha\-c: -real agendas :ind . 
stay imidc }'Our designated area. fruitful plans. Someone there is lob- · . 
No matter how free you think you bying for more funding for educationi :. . 
arc:, someol)C · o: some law governs every-· while someone: from the tobacco industry 
thing you say_ or do, and eve1ything }'OU throws :111 elbow into their chest :ind 
think you own or purchase is ta."Ccd with screams for rights and less t:1Xation. ·· 
or without your apj'roval. Decisions arc Hiding behind the freedom of the 
made C\-cry day, said to be in our best stars_ and stripes, the tobacco industry 
inrercsts, but we arc not a part of the ignores the good of the people and 
decision-making process. praises _the cipitalistic :ind ~y nature -
The United Smes Constitution was of the go\-crnmcnt as it laughs m the face . 
built on the foundatiort this government of true freedom. It continues to laugh as 
is for the people and by the people, but it tugs on the leashes of all the addicted 
when was the last time wr real!)' had a consumers who line up d;iy after d:ly ~o 
say in an}1hing?_ Consi~cring voting - a buy more of ;1 product th~· c:m't afford 
say - is like bu1ing a pair of shoes and and th:lt is slowly killing them. As they 
picking between Nike ;ind Reebok. Is die, the tobacco industry spends outr.1-
1hat rcaUy a choice? Voting for the third gc:ous amounts of money to ;id\·crtisc to 
party etr.didate is like asking for a pair of children and new consumers to replace 
Nc:w Bafano:, but they don't have your the almost 400,000 smokers th~· lost in 
size because }'OU know they aren't going a )'Car. 
to get elected. · Take a good look 3round, peer past 
Right now our milit;iry is stretched all the party fa\·ors and freedom propa~ 
out across the world on mission after gand:l, t:lkc a deep brc;ith and tiy not .to 
mission. It is going to cost this country·· cough. This pbcc is a mess, ·and we're _ 
billions of dollars to fund these missions not free. Our childr~n don't C\"Cn come 
and billions more to fix the messes we close on test scores compared to other 
ha\·c parented our way into. The bfame nations, and \\'C lead the pack in poUu-
is not to be laid on the men and women.-,._ tion and_ ~pending. \Ve sure ha\-c: a big 
who arc walking the line all m·er the military, though, but they're so spread 
world waving the flag of cipitalism. out, it is sc:uy to think about fighting a 
They arc marching to the s;imc drum we real opponent. And whiic they arc out 
march to right here. Th~· take orders there liberating and protecting some _ 
quietly and blend in with the surround- · . other countiy, tcrrorin arc fi)ing plan~ 
ing environment in their c:imoufl;ige ' into our buildings and sending deadly 
uniforms, as we wear our brand-name pacbges through the mill. This isn't - .. 
etmoufugc and blend in quietly \\ithout just a rant; this is the truth, like it or not. 
retort as the corporate m;ichine rolls by. Some m;iy 53y stick to the news and quit 
· Currently in Iraq, U.S. soldiers 3tc printing the editorial opinions. TI1cy 
in hospitals reco,·cring from \\':lr·related have the right to that opinion, as I ha\-c: 
injuries and are pa)inl out of their own the right to mine. 
pocket for every day they spend in these Besides, C\'Crything )'OU just re;id is 
hospitals. If our go,-crnment finds it in- the news ..• just editorialized. 
our country's best inrercst to ask our own 
people to do the unthinbblc and put 
their liver, at risk for the sake ofits agcn· 
d:l, then it ,hould at IC:lst be able to pay 
for the medical trc;itment of those who 
.. Piattc!ogyappraruvny WrdnrsdJ)·. 
Jack is a smior in .:zJwrtuing. His viru.•s 
· do not nrmsarily rrjlrct thou ojthr D.fILY 
Ecrn-..-t.v. 
Face--lift for Carbondale? 11.ot SIU 
I'm tired. I'm tired of being told 
I don't care about SIU; I'm tired of 
hearing about how bad our school 
spirit is and how apathetic students . 
arc about ou_r sports program. . 
Most of all, I'm tired of the guilt 
trip. ' ' -
a Notjust · , ·another ,., , - priddy 
r\rr.~:;jJij- face .. 
BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-ulcanlogic810hotmail.com 
. I think back to my frcsh'llan 
year here. Of course those tint few 
drives past the stadium gave_ me a 
rush. I nC\-c:r felt in high school. I - bagel night at .the stadium. Half-time '.. 
loved walking into the bookstores . · cover band performances. A block-
and being surrounded by a vcrit;ib)c buster movie about our football.team, . 
• smorgasbord of burgundy appucl and 
_Univenity penn:ints. I bought the with CCI and speci;il effects and Tara 
.. token decal for my car window, and Reid. If that cin't get us going, noth-
th:lt was that. · . ; , ing will. 
-, Classes started; bursu bills e.amc . I still have to wonder, though, why 
: 'rolling in and a·_sccond job soon fol- C:uoonda!e is apparently so sub-par. 
(owed. Sure, I would have rather . \Vould I care more ifl went to the 
University of Illinois? Or Penn State? 
spent the weekend cheering !'or my Wh;it's the big deal? . 
team, but _real life kicks in sooner or -I think the difference 
later, and that w;1s·th1.t, too. is there: they don't live We'd all love to don 
In a nutshell, isn't that C\'eryonc's in Champaign•Urban.i · h 11 · kn 
stoiy? \Ve all mean to show up, but or State CoUcgc, Penn. t e CO egiate it 
really, when is there time? We'd all They live in Illini tcrri- jerseys, but the blood 
love to don the collegiate knit jcr- toiy,_or in the Nitt;iny h r. 
scys, but the blood d~vc !·shin was Lions' Den. Look drive t,s irt was iree. 
. free; And we'd all love m pick up a around those towns. And we'd all love to 
nC\vspaperonc.: in a while to follow · You can't tell where ' 
our team, but everyone's morning was the schc. ,1 ends and . pick up a newspaper 
spent finishing English p;ipers and the town resumes. once in a while to 
nursing h;ing~vers. That is that. Eve1ything in city limits 
I wonder what the difference is, . is decked out like it's .. follow our team, but 
then, betwcc·n us and every other_uni- homecoming night, everyone's ,norning 
versity in America. \Ve etn't fault the year~round. 
school itself; They\-c: done C\'Cl)1hing Now come b;ick to was 'spent finishing 
. they can think of to make us come Carbondale. Once in a E -1 · h · d 
' around. They\-c gi\-c:n us a big new while, you c:in get free ng IS papers an 
. muquec. They\-c: given us discount bilg;ite party tickets at nursing hangovers. 
maroon sweatshirts at \Val·M:lrt. iocal businesses. You Th. · th 
When nothing else worked, thry gave. might be able to use 3f is . at. 
ur a coach n:imcd Kill. "Co:ich Kill," your Student Ad".:lntagc . _ .· _ · -for Pe.ie's sake-· who ~vouldn't cheer c:ud :is far as Murdale, but who . 
for' him? But we still don't care: knows for sure? I li\-c: in a town 
l\faybc we arc just a bunch of apa- afarmingly :iwarc ofits dependence on 
thctic losers. Or m:l)-be \\"C just don't our school, )-Ct just as indifferent as 
ha\"C it in us to be passionate about the rest of us. . , 
:ll\)1hing. But that doesn't sound. right. · ·. I suppose that is our lot in life. 
I drive through Carbondale, :ind I Maybe the folks in .those other col-
don't sec that at all. I sec a towri \vith lcgc towns :u:c happier. Maybe their 
pride and spirit h;ivc m;idc a differ-
plenty of priorities :111d an abundance -cncc in their graduates. And m:l)-be, 
of passion. It's just for different things. as a result, a four-)= degree from 
; \Ve, in Carbondale, care. \Ve _care those universities means something 
about the movies. \Ve i:arc about different, something more fulfilling'. 
cover b;inds. And m;in; do we c:u:c Meanwhile, I chose to come here, :ind 
about bagels. J\I:iybc ,we don't know a . · I choose to stay here. That is that. 
single player on the team roster, but 
I_ ask you to find me one student on 
campus who c.an't recite C\'Cry topping 
on Winston's fa-c:rything Bagel 
Ma}-be that is the answer. Free 
'Not just anothrr priddy farr apprtm 
nxry Wrdnrsday. Grau iJ a smior in •. 
arrhitrcturr. Hrr'flirws Jr, not nrcmarily_ 
rrjlrct thou of tht DAILl' El"CPTUN • 
. LETTERS' 
Answers to your. questions 
~IICl!AEL BRENNER&. DE 
\ian on the role govc~mc~t wu desi~ed ~~ . · · us our individU21 libenics," according to Michael the Nonh Korc:ins enabling them- to t~ten us 
have doesn't make them mindless. . . Please list ONE person or group that h2.S wrongly tc-day. l only hope that they, too, got :a free week• 
You ~,kcd some very important questions; let been b.rgeted by the PATRIOT Act. List one ·end in the Lincoln bedroom for their donations. 
us ,,.!dreu th=, shJ.11 ,vc? . ' · ': . : . · ,individual"s liberties that ha,-c been wrongly men · · ru to why we support Isr:icl, that question is 
Why c:in"t our anny find wcaponsofm:us -· ' away.'Jbe factof~hc mailer is, t~c gm-cmment _., just t°? ,imple, they arc thc.only_sublc force in 




" rcasoa for the war"? The primary reason for :he gr.anted ~rmission for wire ups, etc., and maxc ~ · '. .:its citizens iimibr ,"ICn.onal freedoms like the 
the possibility that everyone who diugn:cs with war was very clear: lnq had sropptd allowing. c:asc for the thrc:it BEFORE they can up anyonc•~·c: United States. · . .· · 
)'OU is -mindlmly WJving a fug" or a -iool of · inspcctions in accordance with treaties THEY had ph<:>m: or computer. Lighten up, Michael Unless . · So" you can see, th= who diugrce with you 
ignonnte." l\bybe. ju,t maybe, they diugrcc with signed in 1991. After thumbing his n= at the you have scmc prov:ab!e Taliban tics you arc hid- did in fact get }'OUr_mcss:tge; \\'C simply think tlut 
>"" ' .. ciuse )'OU arc "T(lng. · · i; world community and the U,S., Sadd.im Hussein· _ _ ing, you arc otherwise safe. · . • · : your menage is wrong. Someday, when )'OU grm~ 
You Slarted off your unctimonious judgments' . was gi,-cn six months after throwing_ out the last "Why have we n,>t found Osanu Bin L..Jen?" · a bit older, acnwly have :a_ mortgage, chi!d:-c:n . ;'' 
by st•ting 1hat 1hc term libcnl w:u "a phnse th•~ ·' oithe inspccton to change his counc. He ch<>«: · He is either dead orso far removed from any pub• aud a ptnnanentjob,you may just find that your,;' 
is usu•lly muttered to •n)'One anempting to soh-c, ;~ot to. . . , lie places that he hu become a "non-entity." Score anirud,,s will cha:tge a bit. When you ~•-er_ rhal 
shed light on, any problems instead of mindlessly , .Is our nation "isolated" from the rest of the· one for th"c administnrion. . . ·; '.. ,: _ · ._ :. . , the \\'Onderful-sounding "free presc:ript,on dru~ 
,v:av;f ~t1t: tcnn libcnl means ,._,~ctirilonious world over this? De scriou,; man; ..,-,.rycountryin · I agrce\\ith you that North Kom should be·; : forsenion"is i;oing to come out of the working-. · 
blowhml who feels th:it it is Ilic govcmmenr's ;,..b··· the world w~nts to sc.11 t.:. us, b<Jyour goods, :and very!tigh up on our list of rogue ,-ountricsthat ·._. • .. family's pockcts,'it bcgins_to net sound quite_~· · 
,- ' their citizens arc all coming here to be free. I just : should be watched cl=ly and brought into com• . ~ndcrful · 
to provide welfare; hcahhcan:, ADC, l\lcdicare, , don't feel that isouted, Michael · · pliancc with creaties they have signed. We an· all '; 
prescription drug• to all who ask, fae of charge. . : The PATRIOT Act is intrusive and "denies thank 1'_ tr. Clint~n for th_c, .. t_cchn_, _-01,logy_· given_ t_ o :_• 
The f,ct that som: ciriu:ns don'i agn:e wi1h your • 
Gina For .. 
; Ahunma 
,• LE"ITERS AND COLUMNS must be tYpewritten,. 
double- spaced and s.ibmittcd ,vith .iuthor's photo 
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words :ind ·guest 
columns to 500 words. Any tcpics arc ;icceptcd. 
All arc; surjcct to editing. .. 
• \Ve reserve the right to not publish :my letter or 
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Japanese Students visif Carbondale toleamAmerican traditions· 
ANTHONY SouP'r-Lt - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Aya Shinmura and Ayumi Watanabe, both of Nakajo, Japan, use a translator to decipher questions 
from their host family, the Russins. The girls are here as part of a five-day cultural and educational 
exchange program with SIUC's sister school in Japan, SIU-Niigata. 
12 gradMch<?ol,. . 
j~nior-high students· 
explore typical 
American family life 
Rachel Lindsay 
Daily Egyptian 
Though the students were 
required to t:1ke .an. English pro.Ii• 
cieney exam to come, to ·America, 
some of the host families said they 
still found communication difficult. 
· •1t•s been fun; Hannah said. 
•The hardest thing · :1bbut it is 
communic:1tion. It's kind of. hard 
to get them to know what' you're 
saying because I ·haven't had very 
much practice: talking with people . 
The room quieted as the families who don't speak very good English. 
stood, anxious e,xpr:cssions on teach Some of the verbs arc different and 
face. All was still for a few moments stuff." · 
as the tension in Ballroom C :it the The Japanese girls agreed. They 
Student Center grew almost unbcar• used · I he : electronic translator to 
able. Then one girl whispered, "Herc figure out everything that was said 
they come." to them and to give a reply as well. 
An instant later, 12 Japanese "It's difficult at best," David 
students.filed into the room with big said. "Communication is a very big 
smiles on their faces as the fan\ilies trouble." 
broke out in applause. The children David pointed out that the stu• 
· w:ilked to the front of the room and dents, who arc able lo write English , 
stood nervously, :iwaiting their next fairly well, learn to speak English 
instructions. from a teacher who probably has an 
Stud:nts from Nakjo, Japan, . Eastern accent. He said even if the 
arrived in Carbondale Saturday student knows a word, the \Vestern 
to begin a five-day stay with host accents make that word unrecogniz-
families as part of a cultural and able. 
educational c.xchangc program with ·Many people think if you speak 
SIUC's sister school, SIU-Niigata. slowly and simply, it will help," 
"The point of the program David said. "No. It's not a matter of 
is friendship," said Kathy Bury slow and ·'mple. It's a matter of no 
Swindell, associate' director of vocabulary." · 
the Japan Coordinating Office. The Russins weren't· the only 
"International friendships, building family who found, communication 
bridges; mcst of these students will difficult. Ben Ponce, 15, bought :m 
stay in touch with each other." English-Japanese dictionary just to 
The trip, sponsored by the town help with communication. . 
of Nak:ijo, is design~d to allow •The first thing he said to 
Japanese studi:nts to visit the United ·me was, 'I don't speak very good · 
States to lc:irn about American English,'" Ponce said. 
,ulturc, according to Swindell. Despite the difficulty in \"erbal 
Sixth-gradi: students from Kinoto communication, Ponce said he and 
Grade School and ninth-grade his guest, . Tsukas:1 Sugasawo, 15, 
students from Nakajo Junior High who also had a dictionary, were hav-
School competed with their peers ing a lot of fun and learning about 
for one of the limited spots. Those each other's traditions. 
who scored the highest on the ·.•J want 10 learn American tr:idi-
English proficiency test and css:iy lions; Sugasawo said. . . 
were chosen to go on the trip. The Ponce family, whose daugh-
Thc essay centered on what the ter hosted a student last year, took 
students wished to learn during Sugasawo shopping :ind rented a 
their trip to America. According video game to play. Sug-..sawo said 
to Ayu_mi \Vatanabe, one of the he liked how cheap everything was 
ninth·grade students chosen to go, in America. · 
each student is required t<> keep a "I. like being a part-. of [the 
daily journal about their experiences student's) experience in America," 
in America and what they've learned Ponce said. 
from their host families. Later, the Ponccs planned to 
\Vatanabc, along with_ sixth• build a bonfire.and cat s'morcs with 
· grader Ay:i Shinmur.i, stayed with' some.of Ponce's fric.rids. Sugasawo 
David and Teresa Russin. The will also.get the chance to work on 
Russins' two .. daughters, Abbe; the· Homecoming float 'f~r Ponce's 
' 16; and Hannan, 11; hosted the class. ' ' · ___ , . · 
students during their stay, learning•; ··:~We're· ·just · doing what we 
about Japan while telling W:itanabe normally do," Ponce said. •Kind of :1 
and Shinmura about America. : look into the American home style." 
•It's a lot of fun because· you Small0 town life isn't the only 
learn a lot about their culture," experience of America thcJapanesc 
Abbe sa:d. · st.udents will receive. Friday the stu-
Thc: students quickly found how · dcrits went sightseeing in Chicago, 
differer.I America was when they •. visiting the •American" places such 
had to be shown how to use the as Hard Rock C.tfe and the Museum 
faucet in the bathroom. In Japan, tlie of Science ariolridustry. , _ . · ' 
toilet and the shower :ire separate, Sugasawo said his favorite part 
\Vat:m:.bc said through her c!ec- of Chicago was the library .and the 
tronic translator. The translator was museums they visited. Watanabe and 
the ouly way the students were· able Shinmura said they enjoyed their 
to understand what their host family boat cruise on Lake Michigan. 
· was trying to explain to them. Sugasawo. said rhc cities in 
Anotherdifficu!tywas the differ- America were much bigger than 
cnccs in food .. According to Teresa, tho~ in Japan and that there were a 
even ri.:e, :1 staple of: the Japanese lor more stores. • . 
diet, looks different in America., .;''America is great." he s:iid. 
Watanabe and Shinmun°both said · · · ·According 10 Bury Swindell, the 
they didn't really like. most of the' friendships· made dur:ng tht' stu-
Americ:in 'food, ~hough hamburgers·:' dents' stays. :with their .host families 
and pizza escaped their dislike. < .·,, can last· for ·thc·.rest of their lives. 
Th.- Russins look \Vatanabe'a•nd ·. She: pointed out that some students 
Shinmura to Giant City State .Park.· from the . fim_ exchange progrJm, 
The differences in trees and animals . put on by· International Programs 
surprised them. Abbe said the girls and Services 14 years ago, arc still in 
· got excited o\'cr · sccing a squirrel; · contact with each other. ·.: . ., • ' 
telling her how diff:rcnt the forest : · The studenis -,viii· leave for St. 
looked.. . . • . Louis Thursday; ,vhere ',they will 
The Japanese students. also visit the St .. Louis Gateway Arch· 
· accompanied t~e host children. to .' and·. the, M:frriott · Galleria : before, 
school. Abbc'.Said ,Watanabe· took · heading home; ' · · · · · · ' 
notes on :.th!= lectures righr along . 
with the ·other students. \Vatanabc R,JQrUr Ra,/xl Lindwy 
said' she liked 'the· school. Hannah ran !,urachtd at 
said Shinmura was the only foreign rlindsay@dailyi:gyprian.ccm 
student :it her school. · · , , 
News 
ANIMAL HOUSE · 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
The . guiw.nce . counselors . were 
asked to n:une. colleges with' spccilic 
duractcristics they would recommend 
to their students. The •most interest· 
ing" schools, d~tcimincd by admission 
st1ndmls, the student body and what 
they ailed the ~ fuctor: were Pl'O". 
filed in deuil, listing wlut the college 
lud to offer. · 
Caro~n G:illcg!y, guichncc counsel-
or for Mwphysboro High Schoo~ 53id 
she "absolutely" recommends SIUC 
to her students, . especi:illy those with 
fmancul conccms. She 53id to compare 
itto Animal House was "omr.ued. • · 
"It's a \'Ct)' good place to get an. 
education,• G:illegly 53id.· "They ha\,: 
espcci:illy mm:igcd imprm,:ments in 
the rcauitment of locl students mu 
theycus." 
SIUC was the only Illinois uni\,:r-
sit}' listed in the •~n.t-day Animal 
House· categoiy, and it_w:1s joined by 
the Unh-.:rsity of Chicago for "most 
underrated.• ._ 
Cluncellor Walter Wendler agreed 
GRAD RATES 
COSTINUE!) FROM rAGE I . · 
"Hopefully, this \\ill sen-c as a launch-
ing pad for some of the othr: progr:uns. 
tlut :ue already underway." 
The Uci\-.:rsity !us already t!lcen 
SC\-Cral steps to curb· its retention 
dilemnu. Diet7 53id, \,ith the most 
prominent c::<amples being the Center 
for Basic Skills, .the Saluki Am':l.ntagc 
Prq,= and the course Unimsiiy 
101, designed to hdp undecided fresh-
men chart a career path. · 
SIUC's proposed remedies are not 
tlut di\,:igent from. those already in 
progress at other st:ite schools. 
Illinois State RC!,,istrar Carolyn 
B.ut!ctt attributed her school's rank-
ing to nC\,iy implemented programs ' 
designed to· boost freshman retention 
rates. She 53id Illinois St:ite recently 
began requiring incoming freshmen 
to particip:ite in wlut administrators 
lu,i: dubbed "founw.tion of inquiries,• 
DArLv EGYrnAN ' 
courses intended to acclimate students One deturadministr.itors at SIUC 
to the college curriculum. are looking into is the possibility of 
"They're kind of unique coun;cs in incr=ing the University's admission 
tlut they hdp students design skills· · st:inw.rds. The cum:nt aiterla for 
in argumentation, writing, aitiquing prospcctr,i: students is :in ACT score· 
:.nd stud)ing grcit authors," B:ut!ett of21or:ibm,:oranACTscoreof18 
53id. "It also helps them become better or abm,: combined with :1 class rank 
acquainted ,..;th the campus and avoid in the upper lulf of their !ugh ~ool 
the pitfalls tlut nC\V students can often graduating class. · ·· 
fall into.• ·. , Dietz ~d his office is currently 
In :idditi~n to targeting freshmen, mulling mi:r the idea· but could not 
· B:ut!ett s:iid another key factor in speculate on what the new st:inw.rds 
lifting gradll:ltion rates is :1 school's might be if cnactcd. Whether or not 
ability to remain acmi: in its pursuit of the Uci\-.:rsity makes the S\-.itch to . 
transfer students. Of the 1,800 transfer stiffer admission st:inw.rds, Dietz 53id . 
students enrolled at Illinois State this he :ind his subordinates are up to the 
f:ill, • ~:utlett 53id 900 took part in :1 task of generating results. · · ' 
non-credit course tl1:1t focused on · "If there was just one thing tlut ,ve 
:idj.1sting to a new uci\-.:rsity. could do tlut would so~ the whole 
• :'lncre arc many different issues tlut problem, it ,,'ouldn't be :in issue; Dietz, 
students need to be able to anicubte in · 53id. "But it's ·much more complex tlun 
order to make the tr:insition, • she 53id. t1ur.• , 
"\ V e're not as well-engineered for trans-
fer students as \\'l: are for nC\v students, ·. Rrj,ortrr A• Hmr.zy 
but being \\,:II-focused pn students is azn he mulxd at · 
what nukes tlut a minor dct:iil. ~ ahoronzy@dailycg>-ptian.com 
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. Studer1ts 
9.5:~ut ~f 600 are slo'J'.JIY pois~ning 
themselves and don't know it! . 
Are you one of t!Jem?: 
:,: . : .. ,Since' 1978; a proven simple blood ·test may help 
The Morton .: ~cy Public Policy Institute Affairs uctun: Series .<· relieve your most nagging health symptoms or your 
•· . · money bacL. · Julie Nixon Monday, Septembe1•29; 2003 
Eisenhower ~;~0st-:~nt Center, Ballro:m ~ 
Julie Nixon El3enhower, uie younger daughter of 
President Richard M. Nixon. ts an author, editor and·• 
public speaker wbo bas lectured on the Presidency. 
women In polltlcs. tbe Cold War, leadership, and life 
In the White Hou:se. . . 
E!senhowet ill a llfelongvohinteer. During her fathet's 
admlnlstratlon. she woiked tlnilessly on Issues tao- . 
Ing children. the elderly and uie.envtronment h rec- -
' ognltlon ot her efforts, abe was vollld four times by 
Good Ho~plng magazine readeni as one of the · 
· Ten Most Admired Women tn' America. ' u. 
Today al:io se~ as vice cbalr ot Jobs for America'~ 
Graduates. In 2002 she Wll3 named by President Bush 
as c:halrofthe Presldenl"s Commission an White Hoose · 
'\.~: .'Acne . ADD/ADHD. - - Fatigue 
--, Poor:- Memory Asthma · · -Chest Pains 
·l\~graines Hair Loss ' ,' Arthritis 
. ~epression . · Diarrhea · Overweight 
If you.are like 95% of the population,'you are 
poisoning yours~lf and you don't even know it! !::ven 
:6ealthy foods can be the' source of some of the most 
.comm9n _chr~nic symptoms.· · 
How much are you spending~~-
. J/ ·::·.: ·. ·_ -. < _/_on your disease? 
·: .. Medical ;¼pending in the U.S: ~~ceeds $1.2 trillion 
p~r yea",; and 75% of that spending goes toward the 
tre,atrrie•tt o.fchroni<: symptoms such as the ·ones 
listed abova, and. o:,.~n!'. ~orgl_ A_n :overwhelming 
majority of the 2.9 ·. billion p_rescriptions each year 
Fellowships. Sbe ill also Involved With the Dwight D. are to freat chronic symptoms._- . . . . . ; ' 
::::~;a:,~:,:a~:;::i::~ · . G~/,~ ~- 7:'~. -~: -~ -:-~ .. · 
pollcyth!Mlank. 9·_. .·•·. .. . 4s/A\:.,E···s . .-
•• ~~•m•Mom • ..,w;~;;; .. ~ J"\ .. •. HY• .. ;,, ·50 .1 
.::::~~~:~:::n~~~:r;: ':.')/1'.\,~::·06iour)~b~~~O!Y tes~ the lm~uno,1: ':•· '. : , . 
Sl111·marrted David Elsenh~er,uie grandson of ·,' ·:_ . , .\·:,:,·:·\ B.)o., od.·. p·•n' r. t .. -:u .. . ,.Fmd c;utwhl~h, foods are·t·O.·XIC.··· .. to:.·:_.· ·. 
·.PrestdentE1senhower:1n19ea.Tbei:ou;,11!basthree . : ;- :· \/1\; :-··:,yourparticµlarsystem:, .. ·.,., ;.': ".,· 
.. chlldren. , ;. : ~:. - . . . . ~~=::- . . 0no coupc,i, 1'6' student Offer ~6d fyough No\'ember30: 2003. Not · 
)f · ( . ·.Lr: ,: · ,~1t~/~z~~~~a"2·~·~1..::.-J :; 
. ,~.>·· ;.\.\:F~~ sy~p~om ~elf~tes~:9~ the· Web ·at:/· ·,.r::;~~~=~~-=}===6=~~ir:+ .. :.1lsiu~:·~:·. ~:;,.<:;_:r(·wwi-LBetterHealthUSA:coni/siu.cfnf.:,.,. 
.. •>':f?~:}.CizUioday:·1~soo~231.:91971x6sss '·\µ., 
. :,,:·,·· ... 
. 0 200? BetterHealthUSA 1620 W; Oakland Pk Bl;'Ft::Lauderdal~ FL· 
'. · ; .. ,:· ._, .. :.;,· ·~. SeryingstuucntssinccH93 :~,._i., · .::. ~,'.:.:.; 
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game Sattiiday 
T,~•o,year national 
winning team hopes 
to return with.13 
new players 
. Jennifer Rios · 
.. Daily Egyptian 
' ' W' e hat•e about fjioe · really 
good freshmen playing this year 
which' will help IIS now. 
These players will also'h~lp the 
team JOT future -years became 
they will l)at•e seiieral )'ears .. 
of experience on the team. '' 
For the past. two years _die. SIU 
soccer club has made it to the n:itional 
championships, and this year it nopes good ~ote. . . . . 
to repeat this task despite one small · The team consists of approxi· 
setback - they ha\,: no coach. nutdy 35 members, and 15 are new 
The club is operated entirely by to the team. Rr:tumir.~ players have 
the. players, but they hope to find confidence in . the rookies' soccer · 
a coach soon. They arc currently in abilit\·. 
charge of organizing practices and •\Ve h.ivc about fo,: really good 
setting up gJme schedules along with freshmen playing this year which 
all other team duties. • ~viii help . us . now," Ben. Angel, · a · 
•A coach would take the bu. -di:n senior in education, said. "These 
off the players so they can concen• players will also he~p the team for 
trate more on playing; John Hatch, future )'cars becaus: they will have 
a gradua:e studcnt:;in biological several )"Cars of experience on the_ 
anthropology and co-captain, said.·. team." ,.·: · . . . . . 
The SIU club soccer team ,viii Angel, co-aptain and co-prcsi• 
______ • play its · first dent of the team, also said rookie 
, All play home game Matt Ashley has the potential :o be 
' . ·ers at the SIU one of the best p~)"Crs on the team. : 
should h! praised Arena pla)"Cr . "He is a first·)"l::lr b.w smdent 
far giling IO·. practice field. • from San Diego and the leading goal 
Saturday against scorer so far," said Angel. 
hours a U\?ek . \ Vcstcm Illinois Hatch said he appreciates the time 
to practice and University fol• :md effort the players ha\,: already. 
lowed by a game ... shown this s=n. . . , 
detuting tl,eir. :against Purdue.·;' :·;"All play::rs should be rraised for-. 
uwkends to Sunday. giving 10 hours a.week to practice 
The team . and devoting . their . weekends to 
games." . held the record . games," Hatch ,aid. 
a><.>,?ta~~~~:!~';: of 13~f-2 for _ Thcpl.1)1:rshaved~1:lop.:dbo?ds' 
--''---'-'--'~""- last )"l::lr s season. over the past few .u1:eks, allowmg 
Western had an m,:rall record of them to perform at what they hope · 
1-11-0 for last season, and Purdue's . to be outsunding· IC\1:ls, and that 
record wa~ 5-5-2. The members trans!Jtcs to ~t team chemistry on 
hope. to repeat last year's succ~sful and off the field, said Harms.· 
season this )"l::lr. • · · ':' •. · Angel encourages stuJcnts -to 
· "We beat Purdue twice last )"l::lr attend the game Saturday to support 
and\ Vestcm one.a," said Lee Harms, the team throughout the scas,:n. 
a junior in management inform~tion · •\Ve arc as good as most a-.tual • 
systems. "We have a good chance· of school teams," Angel said. •\Ve arc 
winning against them this year, too." • very competitive." 
· Harms, a third·)"Car SIU soccer 
p!Jyer, said · he bdievcs the team · 
will do .well because tlicy ha\·c 
~lready started off the se:ison on a 
,_. ~·:. - . 
Reporter J mnif cr Rios 
tan he rrached at 
. jrios@Jailyegyptian.com 
, •• ~ • __ N •. - ._ , , • i .• ANTHONY SOuP'n.t .-:-.DAILY EC..YPTJAN 
John Hatch. ,1 gradu2te student ir. anthropology, sends the ball up field during the ,;occer club's 
practice Tue~ay afternoon. The,club will play their next game Saturday against Western Illinois 
_University. · · · · " · · .
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Yale strikes end 
with contract 
Alexander ,: Blenkinsopp 
Harvard Crim~.on (Harvard U.) 
The contractS arc the longc:st C\1:r 
negotiated with Yale workcn. 
Loca.l 34, whkh includes scm:tu-
CAMBRIDGE, M~ •. (U- ies and technical workers., ,-otcd Friday 
WIRE) - Three weeks of strikes toacccptthccontr.ictofferl-n756·10 
at Yale . Uni\'crsity came to an end tally. The custodians and m...ntC02.ncc 
Thursday with the announcement v.-ol'kcis of Loca.l 35 r.itified the offer 
of an cight•),:ar contnct aimed at .aftcra535-lh-ote. · . . · · 
incrcasingv.-orkerbencfitsandcrcating Both ~ides seem to be pleased with 
stability for the school. the outcome. 
The 23-day v.-ork stoppigc by sec- "Yale and its unions m:ntu• 
reurics, custodians; technical v.-orkcis • ally n::ich · gocd contracts, but not . 
and d'ct:iry employees led to the dos• without ~onflict and • dismption,". · 
ing of most dining halls and included Yale Unh,:isity · Prcs:dent Richard · 
picketing, sometimes with bullhorns, C. l.c\-in said in a written statement. 
outside classroom buildings. "These agreements will· ensure tlut 
The new contracts, which arc. rel• Yale has the quality wmd"orce it needs •· 
roacti,,: to January 200:!, will plt>\idc to support its critical educational and 
,,-orkcrs with· annual raises of 3 to 5 rcsc:uch missions." 
pen.--=nt and an incrcasc in pensions, Loca.ls 34 and 35 returned to v.-o:k 
among other benefits. Monday. The unions' ,-otes to n.:o:pt 
According to the u:ii,,:rsity, ,,-ork• the contr.ictS v.,:re met with jubit.:ion. 
cis who spend at least 30 'fC31S on the "It's the best contract ,,,:\,: got· 
job will rcccn,: an a,,:r:ige pension · ten in my 30 )'l:ars here," Loca.l . 35 · 
increase of 40 percent. President Robert Proto said. "They . 
Almost 1,000 of the unions' ,,-ork- were \"Cl}" pleased, ·•t.")' happy.• . · 
cis arc expected to retire before 2010, NewHa\'enl\Iayo•JJhnDcStrfano 
which made pensions a central issue in · Jr. had assumed the role of mediator in 
the negotiations. the negotiations, and it waJ he_ who 
· A pay r.iisc was also a ccntr.tl issue, . announced the agreement Thursday at 
with Yale's unions often pointing to a City Hall ircss conference. 
Han-am Uni,,:rsity's higher wages The strikd had attnc-.ed such 
as an c.,cample Yale should follow. · not:!blc figures as Democratic 
Uni.-crsity officials, hO\\'l:\'l:r, · said that prcs:dential candidates . J~h I. 
thccostoflivinginCambridgt>,l\lass., Lieberman and How.ird Den, both 
is hig~cr than in New Ha,,:n, Conn.; Yale graduates, as wdl as the Rev. Jesse 
making comparisons fau!ry. L. Jackson. All three sided with the 
The long-term contr:tct will also unions during the labor dispute. 
sen,: as some guarantee for Yale that Jackson was arrested on the sixth 
labor strikes, which hm:.plagued the day of the. strike _with· more than _a 
unh,:rsity frequently over the last 35 dozen other union supporters for dis-
)'l:31S and twice within the last )1:ar, orderly conduct whc:, they obstructed 
will not r:cur in the immediate futuic. . traffic at an intersection in protcs~. 
Travel Eu.rope this summer with 
Southern Illinois University 
. May 9 - June 13 
; The Utile Grand Tour of Architecture program 
investigates the interconnected ll3tUrc oflhe arts, 
histoty environmental psychology, and architecture 
using the built environment as the foundmon for the 
study. Students will learn to aitically examine the 
built environment by learning how architecture 
expresses human cultures, social structures, 
economic and political status, and spiritual beliefs. 
Le Petit Grand Tour d An:hitccturc is one of the 
most successful travel study p:ngrams at SIUC. 
lnfonn:uioml prcscution Wcdncsday, Sq,tcmbcr 24th ia Quigley 30-I at 7:00pm · 
For more informatioa coauct 
AlsocUle Pro(essor JOG D>mel D.-.ey. UJ-3734 • jdney@siu.edu at ...... .sill.cdul-ardiloutl 
DAtLY EovmAN · NEWS 
AdVertising:;:ifl. the· 1oo 
, reaches .statiOnaty 3:uclienq~ 
Cynthia Bill.ham retailers arc indoor billboard - -audi~ recordings a~ unsu.cpccting 
SL Louis Post-Dispatch ·. company's biggest advertis~rs. So people ·draw near. 
arc lending companies, such as• · ABC News-' reported late 
ST. LOUIS (KRT) :..._ A AccMortgagc,thatcatertoclicnts . last year that Zoom Media, a 
nun walks into a bar, goes to the with shabby credit histories.,· . ·· Montreal-based company, -- had 
women's restroom and comes out InSitc Advertising of,' New ' placed LaBatt ,be_er ads in nearly 
miffed. · · · York . provides the bathroom 150 bars and pubs in Canada and 
Did you realize, she asks ·a billboards at Vito's. On its. Web . on university campHses. The audio 
• waiter, that there's an advertise• site, InSitc ttates that it "captures -: components jarred a lot of people; 
mcnt for_bir.th ~ontrol in there?. .the elusive, 18-34 year old demo- · One woman told the news pro~ 
No, of course not, the waiter graphic; when there's nothing else gram that; at first, she found the 
responds. He tells the owner, who to look at. All eyes are. forward, ads_ intrusive. and annoying since. 
orders it removed immediately .. · focusing on the ad with undivided mostly male voices were used. "It's 
That's a true story, accordkg attcn.tion: They can't switch the jarring to hear a male voice in a, 
to Vito La Fata of Vito's Tr.ittoria channel, change th~ sta_tion, turn woman's washroom; she said.' ·. ' 
in St. Louis. He recalled it when . the page or kwc the room. That's One man, who was subjected 
·. asked about a recent advertisement 1·3 minutes of · uninterrupted to an ad that was made to sound . 
extolling the benefits of a mcdica· advertising exposure -:- a virtual like an answering· machine with 
tion .for ye:ist infc.ctions, _ which !Iasis in an environment of media voices of family members, didn't 
was neatly framed insidc·a ladies' · O\'erkill.•· like having to hear a message 
room s·tall. . · Indoor billboard companies :ire fr:>m "his ~other" while he \vas 
The contraceptive ad might setting their sites on restrooms urinating. 
not have offended anyone • in in local movie · theaters, malls Plus, he said, "they scared a lot . 
other bars or restaurants around and concert-- \"enues, s:cmingly of drunks at the urinals.• 
to,vn. But Vito's sits near the city's expanding their market ·outside Then there was former 
Catholic nerve center - Saint the 18-34 demographic. · "Saturday Night Live" come· 
Louis l..'ni\'ersity · is across · t_hc \Vhat these companies may not dian,' Norm l\IcDonald, who was 
street,~: • ..: Cathedral Basilica and have accounted for arc the bath·· shocked .and dismayed io learn 
the. chancery of the archdiocese roo-, habits of women. Rathei ~cvcral seasons ago rhat advertis-
arc only_ a few blocks west. · than' staring at the stall door, crs at ABC-TV had created talk-
But ads relating to' infections many are intent on not touching ing l:,illboards for public restrooms 
·.;f private. parts arc uni\'crsally. :my part of the commode - a to promote his short-lived sitcom 
unappetizing, and . La Fata also task that requires concentration "Norm.• · 
had that ad\'ertisement · removed .. anJ balance. McDonald told sc\'eral report•· 
upon learning ofit. .. . For men's rooms, however, the cirs, including Post-Dispatch TV 
\Vclcomc to the new millen· concept makes perfect sense. critic Gail Pennington, rhat he 
nium, where Americans arc beset Six months ago, Johnny believed when making the record• 
by ad\'crtising C\'ery minute of Advertising placed ads for Ace ings thatthcywerc not actually for 
every day, even while carrying Mortg:agc in the bathrooms of public consumption. Furthermore, 
· out our most priV2tc bathroom Cul peppers. he was highly embarrassed by the 
busi:ic!s. · · "It's a good way for [ad\·er• vulg:ir, "must•_pee TV• ads. 
Ad\'ertising in public• rest• tiscrs] to get their name to Turner, of Johnriy /\dvertising, 
. rooms has been around for scv- people · who arc doing nothing says they're just not cost effective. 
er.al years now. But it's multiplied · else with their mind,• said Jesse For one thing, he says, they 
exponentially during the past year Graftenreed, general manager of take up a lot more space on bath· 
- and will continue 'tci d<> so in· Culpeppers in the ·central \Vest room walls and require in~tallcrs 
the coming year - as'morc and End of St. Louis. · to drill holes. 
more indoor billboard ·comp;mies . He believes billboards serve an "It's nice and sexy, and rhe · 
set their sights on this relatively important, unintended purpose technology is great, but I've only 
untapped market. ' and bring great relief to those got X amount of people going into 
Jol,nriy · Advertising of Grand relieving themselves at urinals. that bathroom," he continues. "It's 
Rapids, Mich., · has • bathroom "Your. · eyes immediately not like a broadcast venue where 
· billboards in several local rcstau- look for something to do," says you have :in infinite ·number of 
rants including· Ruby Tuesdays, . Graftenrced. After .. :t, "the secret potential viewers." _ 
Culpeppcrs, Frailcy's, . Tuckers code of men is to stare straight Plus, he says, you can only 
and HotShots. · ahead." · have one per bathroom because 
"Right · now we have 100 Billboard bathroom ads and .you don't want them talking over 
clients in the [St. Louis] area," some of the new-fangled technol· each other. · 
. s.iid David Turner, president_ of ogy advertisers arc experimenting, "Guy number one walks up to 
Johnny Advertising. "\Ve hope to however, which leaves room for a urin:il, and the ad starts talking 
have 300 different venues. in the speculation. to him," he says; "Guy number 
coming year.: Take, for instance, t:ilking two \V2)ks up to the urinal, and it 
Procter and Gamble, Edge billboards. This breed of bath· starts talking to him. So then all 
Shaving · cream, Pcpto-Bismol, room billboards is equipped with of sudden you have just noise, and 
. Pert shampoo and beer and liquor motion-control sensors that set off it's not advertising." · 
DIVISION 
'02~'03 parking decal~ expire at midnight; Tues.day 9/30/03. , B,aat 
the cr~wd byi.p .. urchasm~,yourSIUCdecal today!-Stop byat either 
. of our conv,~men~.locattons. TC? compl~te your ·purchase; simply 
fill_ out a registration .form and present your.valid driver's license· -
unexpired .vehicle registra~i~n · card and SIUC_ ID ca,r~ •- •·Payment' 
mciy.be made ~y_ cash, .check or cha_rae ca'rd., · 
. . Main Office @ Satelite Office @ . 
701 S. Washington St. . ; . Student Center, 1st floor N~ Wing 
Mo~. - Fri.; 7:30am.; 4:30pm. ·"' • , _ _ • ,~eptember 29 & 30, 11am - 2pm -
... , . visit our.websit~:@ ~dps;s1u:edu/p~rl<lrig ; ~ . . , 
/! ,· .. 
!/. 
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'~et us tho-Ve .forward/Btlsh Says. :;,_~IJ-ERi_Ff __ coNTI_NUED_FRo_MPA_CEI 
• . ,, . . •. . , _ . . . . . . . Carbondale Police Lt. John Syr~ma, Kilquist's 
-.m•-~: 'S' -·e·e··. k·m·· . ·•· ·g· ' ..·/m' . :: .' o· .. -••r .. ·. ·e·· C 'J~·~l :_N' . . •.·h· e· I·p' ' ... -·.:m·· .... ·, ·1.ra" q ..• ~Jt1;~~~i~ t:1;::: h!ni~:;ned/i~!;:~:~ . . . · . _,~ LJ O . . • . . . . . ; .running for office m 2004. . '. · · .... • · , ..• 
· ... · ., . . · : •. · · · - • ·. " · · · . ·:. : , · · · · · .... · · -Sytsma· said he has _told the Jackson· County 
Ron Hutcheson Republican Party he intends to n:n for sheriff. He 
an,d Wil,liam Douglas ·said he will further discuss plans for his 2004 can~ 
Knight Ridder Newspapers didacyat the group's next central committee meet•' 
UNITED NATIONS .(KRT) '. 
~ President Bush on T-Jcsd;ay asked for the . 
world's hdp in rebuilding Iraq. But he made . 
no n,nccssions to get it, and there was little 
indication from other leaders that they were in 
a hurry to grant it. 
In a speech to the United Nations General 
Assembly, Bush was unapologetic for going to 
war without a U.N. endorsem.:nt. 
"Lc:t m .nove forward; he said. 1be nation 
of Iraq nttds and d.:sc:m:s our aid, and all 
n:tt:ons of goodwill should· step forward and· 
provide that support." . , · · 
It \\".15 clear that binerness still lingered over 
Bush's Iraq policy a year after he told the United 
Nations that it risked im:lcvancv if it failed to . 
authorize the war. • 
U.N. Secretary ·General Kofi· Annan 
criticized the U.S.-led im'aSion for encouraging 
"the lawless use of force" by other nations, while 
France a-ui Germany repeated their demands. 
for more U.N. invoh,:ment. · 
Response to Bush's 26-minute speech ,vas 
polite but unenthusiastic. The welcome for 
French PrecidentJacques Chirac, who criticized. 
U.S. policy, was far warmer. . 
ing, which he said should be in early Octoi>er; 
Sytsma· is not eligible to be a candidate for 
interim sheriff because whoever is chosen to. 
~lace Kilquist.must be from the same political 
· party as the d,eparting sheriff. . . · . · . 
Kilquist said to the county boml although his 
reason for leaving is to ttkc advantage of retire-
m.:nt, he will rn1ss \YC)rking for J:ickson County .. , : 
•1 can truly say it's been a pleasure to serve. a!; 
sheriff of the County of Jackson," Kilquist saic!. 
Rrporttr Burh mmon 
tan ht rrarl:.J al 
bwasson@da!lyegyptian.com 
Court rules 
recall m·ust. · 
prOceed 
Dagen Hannah 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
The United Stales is · seeking a Security 
Council resolution that would encourage. 
more: intenutional aid to Ir:iq. But Tucsd3y's 
debate indicated linle agreement on thi: U.S. 
approach.· 
lnhisspecch,Bti.shsuggestedthattheU.N. WALNUT. CREEK, Calif. (KRT) 
role be limited to hdping dc:\isc a new constitu• •====~~~r: -California's gubernatorial recall election must 
tion, overseeing elections and training ci,il sc:r- occur Oct. 7 as scheduled, a federal appeals court 
\':lnts. He rejected requests far a speedy transfer' ruled Tuesday, overturning an earlier court order 
of power to the Iraqi GO\-crning Council, an·. postponing the historic vote until .March. 
interim organi~tion established by U.S. offi- The American C-rvil L'bertics Union, which had 
cials as a first step toward Iraqi 50\-creignty. sought the delay, s:iid it wouldn'fappeal to the U.S. 
"'This process must unfold according to the , Supreme Court. That cbrcd what il likely the last · 
needs of Iraqis - neither hurried, nor dwyed, · ·• · · . · : • • · · · , · '. . CHUCK KENNEDY.._. KRT PRav,aEo PHoTo r• legal obstacle from the path to Election Day. 
bythewishcsofotherimclcs."hesaid. . . :, , U.S. PresadenLCe~rge W: Bu~h speaks at the 58th Session of the General •With the.dectionjust two weeks away, we do 
Near the back of the cavernous ch3mber Assembly at the United Nations 1i:i New York Sepl 23, 2003. Leaders from around not bclic:\i: \\'I: ~hould prolong th
7 
uncert:iinty any 
a ddcg:ition of Iraqis led by Ahmi:d Chalabi; the globe ~re attending the ~athering where the 191 _ members of the world body lon,,"CI'; the civil rights group said in a srarcment. 
a former Iraqi exile who hopes to become the• are struggling to heal deep nfts caused by the war on Iraq. · "At this point, i:isimportantthatthecandidatcs, the' 
· country's lcadcr, clapped when Bush concluded endorsing Bush's views. . . . . Nearly 60 percent said they are opposed to campaigns and the voters know that the dcction will 
his re1t1arks. Iranun ddcg:itcs seated nat to Although Bush looked relaxed and con· the funding request. . be hdd on a &re that is certain." . .. . . . . . . · 
them kept their hands on the desk or in their fident in front of the international audience, ' · Critics said Bush's unwillingness to share Tucsd3y's decision by an ll~membcr.pand of_ 
laps. Other speakers vented their frustraiion his political standing has slipped considerably power in Iraq could doom the effort to get more the San Francisco-based 9th U.S. C-U'CUit Court of 
"ith Bush's willingness to w;ige war without since his last U.N. \'isit. A year ago, 70 percent foreign assistance. . Appeals came less Ihm 24 h01m after the judges, in: 
U.N.appl'O\':ll. of Americans said they apprmi:d of Bush's .•I think the president lost an opporwnity. · acourtro0mprocedwithnc:\vsmedi3andthepublic, 
"1be \\':lr, embarked on without·Sc:curity performance in office.. Now, only about half He came before the international community, heard vigorous arguments for and against delaying 
Council approval, has undermined the multi- fed that,\':ly. · · · · and he could ha\,: made' the case for more · the dcction. : 
lateral system; Chirac .s:iid. •1n an open world, Polls also shO\v strong opposition to Bush's troops, for more resources. He didn't do that; - · Ar issue ,~ whether six counties' pbnned use 
no one can Ir,,: in isolation, no one can act alone . request for an additional S87 billion to hdp pay said Senate Democratic Leader Tom ~chic. . · of error-prone punch-card ballots~ the kind used 
in the name of all and no one can accept the . for operations in Iraq and Afghanistan. · Poll Some supporters of Bush's policy also said ~ in Florida's contl'O\'l:tSial 2000, presidential cicction 
anarchy of a society without rules." results released Tucsd3y by the nonpartisan the president's speech missed the mark. - would disenfranchise some 40,000 \'Otcrs when 
Bush and Chirac failed to resoh,: their dif- Pew Resc.irch Center show that 51 percent of "The president didn't succeed in · showing \'Diers go to the polls. The ACLU :ugucd that using 
fcrences in a pri,':lte meeting later. Despite their Americans think Bush should gn,: up some (that] the French plan didn't make much sense; · the punch cards would \iolatc. the Constitution's 
~-=cments, Chirac assured Bush that he military control in Iraq to the U.N. to get other said Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del But Biden said assurance that all ,'Otes would be counted equally.' 
would not stand in the \\':lY of a U.N; resolution countries to send more troops. the U.N. "isn't ready to do :anything in Iraq: It also contcuded that the balloting would \iolate · 
Northwestern falls in lJ.S News- & World t~;~r~E~f::;:~~::. 
· . ' . . . _ · ., / . :.. .. · · ' _ ~-1:uch, ,vhcn more ao;ur.itc \"Oting nuchines will be 
Report's• rankings ·of America!s ;Best. Colleg' es:· .us,ed~~;;~~~:tACL{!'s~ 
. . . · .. . · . • . . . : , were too spccubtJ,,: to warrant such drastic action, 
· lle~e Rosenblu~ . · . • . . . But NU's dem.otcd status. doesn't· come: .. Best 351 Colleges.". , · . . .. no:ing, for instance, that some 500,000 voters · 
Daily Northwestern (Northwestern U.) without expl:in.1tion. For the: first tim~; . Although NU slid to No. 17 on the list of al=dy ha,,: cast absentee ballots. · 
Harvard Uni\'emty and Princeton Unh-crsity: schools offering the best academic experience •Jnterfcrencewithimpcndingdcctionsiscxtraor-
EVANSTON (U-WIRE) share 1he best m=ill rankiug, bumping _01her · 0 for undergradwtes,i1 grabbed 1he No. 2 spot dinary, andintcrfcrenl!Cwithandcctionafier,-oting . 
- Northwestern Universi1y dropped out of the. schools down a spot. And NU's O\'Cl':tll score for great college nc:\VSpaper and No. 6 for great · · has begun is unprecedented," 1he judges wrote. 
top 10 national uni,i:rsities in the 2004 edition . this yc:ar_was 86 - tl;c sam.: u its 2003 score, "college theater. It is also ranked No. 17 as the A spokesman for Gov. Gray Davis' campaign to 
of U.S. NC\vs &. World Report's _America's Folkers said. . . _ , · ·, roughest college to get into. . . . ... ·beat the rectll said the Democratic go,.i:mor was as 
Best CollC!,'CS guide, mi:rsing NU's threc:~ycar . 'Having two No. l schools moved all of the: Despite NU's k•wcrrankin U.S. Ne-ivsand : ·preparca asC\-crto scnleupwith ~'Oters. • , : 
climb, and fell from No. 1 to No. 17 for best top schools down in rank, Lunkenhcimer said: The Princeton Rc:\iew this yc::r, Folkers :ind "We are ready to beat the rectll on Oct. 7,~ Peter 
ac-.idcmk experience for un<lergraduates in The · In 2001 Northwesrc:m rose one spot to No. 13 Lunkenheimer agreed·. that 1?,nkings. aren't. . Ragone said in a statement. *It is time to mO\i: for-. 
Princeton Review"s annual co:Iege ranking. . and jumped again in 2002 to No; 12. . •: • . · C\-crything. · . · . . . . ·. . \\':lrd, but it is now doublyimport:intthat counties do 
But the, decline isn't a m tjor concern. for U.S. News bases its annu:il ranking on 15 .' ·u,s. Ne,,·s belic:\'CS the ranking. should .. C\'Cl)1hing in their power to make sure C\'CI)' single · 
potentµ! applicants or. the admissions d~i~-. · weighted factors: The most heavily weighted. be n_ool for students :ind families trying to _ \'Otc is coun~ . · . . · 
mcnt, said Carol Lunkenheimer, NU's dean o,f is an assessment of c_ach . school's academic make an important - and expensive ,;_;, life . Earlier in the campaign, Davis, citing the same 
undergraduate admissions: ·. , . excellence. by unni:rsity. presidC!)ts," provosts . decision," Folkers said: •we hope they. will · problem with punch-card ballots that the ACLU 
-'Ibis doesn't ha\,: any particular meaning a~d deans of admission. Other factors include · read acnm the lines and focus _on finding the .. raised, had asked. the ,statC: Supreme Court. to dday 
at all,". she: 5:Ud, adding that freshm~ sun-cy freshman ri:tention raies, selectivity based on _school that's t':e best fit for them." . · .. ·. . .· . \: the dection until March.. The justices denied his 
results show NU students care most about a·. class rank and SAT_ scores, grad.uation rates_. ; .. Some NUtreshmen said a school's spcqfie·. :reqt!cst,andsince then Davis.~'t~.JUght~~ll- .·· 
. university"s acadc'inic reputation· :ind not_ its · and alumni gi'!'ing. .· . , · . ·. . . . . · ~trengths can be j1:15t as important as the o\~ ,: Jn court. , · · ; . , • . , . · .. 
r.inking. J ·' ... c' >. . · . . · - ... : · · -: U.S. Ne,vs rankings do not focus on C\'alu-,: :ill ranking .. ·. , . . . · . , · .. • .i. , ;ArnoldSchwarzcncgger, one of two prominent . 
NU ,vis r:inked No. 10 in U.S. NC\vs' 2:;03 ating students' li:1ppiness at a college, inste;ad . •J. also looked to see how NU rank~ witn · Republicans' who are ~ning. to. ,r:placc Davis, 
edition and fell to No. H this year; NU shares focusing on strictly academic factors to present my major,• said Luke Liang, a McCormick : praised the appeals coun's dccisiQll. ._:. : . .. .. .' . 
th.:No.Hsponvit~'ColumbiaUni\,:rsity.>~: anunbiasedview,Folkerssaid .. ;,' '.• ':fresl-.m:in. ' , ' . ' :. ', ', ,-Thislegalproccsshasmadec!c:arthataM:irch,. 
Richan! Folkers, diC':i:tor of media relation,s • .. ; , '.The Princeton _Revic~v1 ho\\-cm, does take c.. · But to We}nbcrg_ freshma,n Jason Wagner, · dection ,~Id depriv1: the people <_>f Ci!ifoi:nia the • 
for U'.S; News, s.aid a school's. rank. may be mto account students' \'IC\V'S. It. ranks schools .. Northwestern s rankings don t matter at all. · , · : opporturuty to .,-otc without d-.:lay and mthout_ con-: 
aff.:cted. by small methodological changes in based on :i 70-question student survey of about .. · · , . •Even ifit was ranked 45, it wouldn't mat~ fusion,"'. the_ actor said in a statement. "It is iimc for 
scoring each }ear, which the nag:uine does ~to : · _JOO students from each school, The rankings ': ter; Wagner said. -Th: pc.!Jple here arc better. "the legal .wrangling 'to end. It is time for Lliis dcction 
m.1½c<>Ur r.inkirigfairer:.nd ~~accurate."\:'. ~rc.9>mpile~ in an a~ual book'.called :-The',_than Harvard." .. . . . • to~ fonvar:L• . . . 
! 
1964 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdml, 1 NEED 2 SUBLEASERS for 4 bdrm ~ 
OPENRATE I bath, w/d hookup, nice deck. must apt, ·J2Wmo per person + util. Jo.~ GORDON LANE. LG 2 bdml, Whill-Gee, must move, $4900, 924-:lOSB. · catect at Lewis Par!( Apts. caa 529- ~ool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, 
11.40 per column · 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14XBO, 4 bdml, 3793, ask for Paul or Erle.. p~ts ~~~';ia~.!:94 
2 bath, c/a. w/d hookup, apr:I, must 
inch; per d.r/ 
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Legal Notices 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS llereby given 
that on Sep 4th. AO 2003, a c:ertifi. 
cale was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk of Jackson County. !ni-
nois. setting forth the names & post-
office addresses of aD of the per-
sons owning, conducling & transact• 
ing the business known as: Finan-
• cial Resource INC, located at PO 
Box 2783, C'dale, Illinois, 62902. · 
Dated this 4111 day of Sep, AO 2003. 
move, $9650, 687-2207. • 
71 WESTBROOK, NEWER water 
heater, windows, painf. batllroom, & 
brea~fast t>ar, needs carpet, S2500 
obo, ca3 924-5903 
C'DALE SOUTHERN MHP, 1979, 2 
bdrm. 1 bath, wld, 2 :J/c, lots new, 
$7,200 060, 351-9755. 
MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982, very 
nice, too many extras lo tist, 
$13,500, can 618-201-1905 
Furniiure 
B & K USED FURNITURE 4 miles 
west of Marion on old 13 at 148, 
nex1 aoor to Wye Supply, one of 1he 
largest used furniture stores in the 
area. 993-9088.; • 
BUYING & SELLING USED luml-
~~tt:s ~=~ caD 
GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY 
used furniture, ant;ques, collectibles, 
jewelry and mueh more, 1324 w. 
Walnu'~ M'boro. lL62966, w/ stu-
denl ID, 10',l, oll. 
SPIDER WEBS, buy & sel lutr.iture 
& conectibles. Oki Rt 51 soutl1 of 
Cartx>ndale, 5-19· 1782. 
· Appliances 
$100 EACH WASHER, dtyer, refrig-
erator, .io.e & freezer (90 day war• 
ranlyJ Able ApplianCeS 457•TT67. 
WASHERS100,DRYERS100,re-
frigerator S 125, stove $95, pentium 
compu'.er S125, can 457-8372 
WE BUY MOST relrigeralaB, 
stoves, washers, dryers. computers, 
iVs, Able A;,pliance, 457-TTfiT. 
Musical 
CITY MUSIC CENTER in Mboro is 
having a sale, 50')(, OFF, guitars, 
amps. pianos, etc. 1202 Walnut SL 
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recortling 
_stuc.os, PAs, lighting, 618-457· 
5641. 
Computers 
Auto NEW OR USED COffl)Uler systems for sale, compu1er repair & up-
_SSOO_I_P_O_U_CE_I_M-PO_U_N_O_S_I --I grades. free estimates. 549·2140 
Carsnruck5/SlNs from S500l For 
li$lingS 1-800-319-3:123 eit 4642. Miscellaneous 
1987 ACURA LEGEND, gray VG, 24 GET THE HOTTEST style$ at our 
valve, power ale, sunroor, rebuilt en- bad< to school sale, aa body jewelry 
gine, $2000 obo, 203-4391. under $7, www.youstandout.com 
1993 OLDS CUTlASS Cierra S, 4 
dr, 60.xxx, ale, new tires & battery, 
cruise control, power windows, seats 
& locks, runs great, S2.200 080, Iv 
mess at 618-549-4355. 
1994 MAZDA MX3, auto, fully load-
ed, red, v6, exc cond, $4,300 OBO, 
925-6992. can after 3pm. 
94 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE gs, 
114,DX ml, full'/ loaded, new tires, 
recent S1200 engine tune up, 
IIIOOUIU!Bi 
Rooms 
SALUKI HALL, a.ENI rooms, uti1 
Ind, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem 
lease, caD 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
~$2~400 __ , can ___ 54_9-4287 __ •____ I FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAAAu- furn spacious norne w/d,c/a, some 
to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457. utJ Incl, S200lrno, 687·1TT4. 
7631. 
. , GOKART, FOR SALE, Bt1ggs and 
Stra!lon, 7 HP, excellent conclition, 
$400, (618)867·2292. 
MERCURY SABLE. 1996,4dr, Y-6, 
"1c, loa~. exc cond. $3,000, can 
684-5401. · , 
Apartments 
$$S SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES$$$, studios, 1 and 2 bed- · 
rooms, near SIU, 457-4422. 
$$$ WHY LIVE with people you 
don1 like, rent a mobile nome for 
$200-$400 and live by-,,oursett or 
one other, pet ok 529-4444. 
1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & APTS, 
cenlral healing & a.'r, no pelS, car• 
peted, w/d.hook-up, 4S7-7337. 
1 BDRM AFT subleaser needed, 
best place on campus, dean and 
quiet, w/d in apt, rent negotiable, call 
217-39<Hl399 or 529-2954. 
1 BDRM UNFURN, smaJI pets ok, 
great location, $385/mo, $300 dep, 
cal 457-5631. 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 
I9am-7pm}, rental list at 503 S Ash. 
A GREAT PLACE 10 live, 2 bdtm 
apts, we pay your utility bills, one 
block from ca!l1lUS, ;i49-4729. 
APTS AVAIL FROM allord.Wle 1 
and 2 bdrm, to delwce town houses, 
call cam 985-9234 or 527• 3640. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
lir$t month free on 3 bdtm apart• 
ments. an util Ind, newty updated 
laundry fac:wty, $2SO recurily depos-
it, we are a pet frierofy community, 
can today for your personal tour, 
549-3600. 
,spa-
laous, 2bdrm apt, ull 6114-4145 
684-6&'2 . 
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no 
pelS, unfum, 1 yr lease, water/lrash 
incl, $340, cal 529-3815. 
'COt.ONIALAFTS, 1433 EWalnut, 
very clean, basic cable Ind, Goss 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, sman 
pets Ok. references, S450'mo, call 
Nancy 529· 1695. 
FURN AFT CLOSE to ~s,lree 
DVD player w/lease, cheap, can 
brad 457-4123. 
M.BORO, 2 FURN 1 bdml apts, 
$275/mo, $275 de;>, no pelS, trash 
incl. can 684-w.13. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, !um & un-
lum, nice, dean. avail naw & Jan 
1st. S265-S400. 618-687-t n 4. 
NICE 2 BDRM,UNFURH, great for 
grad or professional, $37S-$40S+ 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor• 
cycles, running or not, paying from 
S2S to SSOO, Escol1s wanted. cal 
513-0322 or 439~1. 
• H!gh Speed lnlernet access 
• Furnished & Unfurnished aparhnenfs available . 
Parts & Service 
STEVE TME CAR DOCTOR Mobile , 
Medlanlc, he makes house calls, 
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393. 
. -· · Motorcycles· 
· 1981 SUZUKI GSS50l. 14kmi, 
$500 Obo, C'dale, 618-549-0721, 
. lgreeneOslu.edU . 
• Great location near SIU , 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms still available 
• laundry focilily on-site 
Utilities lriciuded if 
you Lease Now. · 
, 1000 E. Gra~d ·Ave. Carbondale IL 
• •• < -----· .. •••••••• '., .. ,.._.......... ............... ·····~--
Duplexes· 
2 BDRM, In a f}00d neighbOrhood, 
211 S Gray Dr, lg yard, w/d hook-up, 
$500/m0, can 924-4753. 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex, 
$375 per mo, $300 dep, Cambria 
arfa, small pe:S ok. eaa 457-5631. 
2"'5 EMERALD LN, newly remod-
fled. 2 bdrm dup, w/d, d/w, ale, 
aaeen pon:h, hugs yard, $500/m0, 
water & trash incl, 61 B-20J.3000 •• 
3 BDRM LUXURY apt, c/a, w/d, dl-
rectv, furn & appl, bus service, IJrj. 
ly-Point school, for more 1n:o can •. 
529-3564. ' 
3 BDRM, WATER, tra511, bwn, w/d· 
Ind, lg yard, pets ok, dep & rel, 
$630/mO, 525-:.!531. 
CARTERVILLE. LG 2 bdrm, carport, 
w/d, quiet area, water & Ira~ no 
pelS, lease, S600tlroo, 967-6347. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City, 2 
bdrm. C:a, garage, laundry, fire-
place, deck. no pets, 549-1133. 
QUIET COUNTRY 2 bdm1, water, 
trash, lawn, w/d Incl, SSOO'mo, d/w, 
nice y-,;.-cl, dep & ref, 525-2531. 
QUIET SETTING, 2 bdr.n, S350/mo, 
can 529-2432 Or 549•2831 
RT 13, BETWEEN logan & SIU, nice 
& quief. 2 bdrm, w/d, ~!I, yr lease, 
$450/mo & up, no pets, ~"9-2535 • 
.. House~ 
$$ SAVE $S$, 2 b!,rm house, near 
SIU, furn, nice yard, ample pa,ting, 
457-4422. 
SSS WHY LIVE with people you 
don1 like, rent a mobile norne for 
$200-$400 and live by yourseH or 
one Other, pet ok 529-4444. 
• , •••••• RENT TO OWN .•• , ••••• 
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses. ••••••• 
•• Hurry, few avail. Cal 549-3850. , , 
____ NICE 1, 2, 3 bdml houses.~. 
-·East & West, Make us an oner.-
__ .Now. Hurry. caD 549-3850Uf_..;_ 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. single OCCU• 
pancy only, $375/mo, w/ 1st, last & 
sec/deaning dep, no pets and no 
smoking. water/lrash Incl, 549-2569. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. newly remodeled, 
tumorunfum, dose to ShOpplng 
and SIU, private, Ideal for prntessio-
nal or grad stud, 1 yr lease, rel. req, · 
S500lmo + eledrlc and gas (water, 
sewer, trash Pf0\/lde<1! cal Judi at 
549.9504 or 925-5834. .. 
~~~=:;:ai:·~ f Mobile Homes 
dep, call 687-2475. • • 
2 BDRM, FENCED. yd. deck. quiet , SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al 
neighborhood. Nld, S500' mo, 1 pet ~~rm, $250-~, pet ck. 
ok. rel req, 967-8813 or687-2475. • • 
2 BDRM, PLEASANT HiD Rd, air;, l • ·-""MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer .• _, __ 
~r4Sr;~~~~nlty·sel!ing, =~~~~:~[~~:=:· 
2, 3, & 4 BDRM, large~: 2 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE H'JMES, on 
baths, c/a, w/d, no pets, 549-4808 SIU bus route, 5235-s:, .o/mo, water 
(9am-7pmJ, rental list at 503 s Ash. & trash Incl, no pets, 549-4471 •. 
. 419 N. BUSH.IN Hear.11, 2 bdrm, 1 
blh. carport, double lot, $47&mo, 
dep + lease req, c:.in 618-985-4164. 
CARBONDALE SOUTH ON Union 
Hill Road near CeJar Lake, 3 bdr, 
w/d hook-up, out buildings on wood- · 
ed acreage. great location, caa 549• 
7867 or 967-7867. · · 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, 11/2 bath. ga-
rage, no~. tst,lasl&dep, 
.S650lmo, 549-3733. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup, 
basement, no dOgs, water/lrash Ind, 
204 E College, $600'1110, 687•2475. . 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
pet, gas appl. r;/a, pets ok, $350 & . 
~;=:V~~-ca?_~-5~1~ or_ 
M'BORO 1 BDRM hoo:e, stove and 
refrigerator, water & trash Ind; no 
pets, 68M378or521-1261. 
NICE 2 BDRM, one nr garage, k,t, 
ol storage, near campus, no pets, 
549-0491 or 457-0609. 
,carpe • 
ard, ref, no pets, 1st+ last & se: 
rtty, can534-t794. · · · 
NON RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdrms, 
54~ (9am-7:>m) no pets, ~- · 
rer<.I Gs1 at 503 S Ash. 
PRIVATE COUUTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, extra nice, c/ait, 2 bath, w!d, 2 
decks. no oets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated & 
furn, w/d, Pm SL or Pleasant Hill 
Rd., $350-$495/mo, avaij now, no 
pets, call 457-3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $2851mo, 
pets ck. no ale, 457-5631. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, lo(;o,!ed In 
quiet par!(, $200 ·S325/mo, caa 529- . 
2432 or 684-2663. 
C'DALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE• 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdml 
duplex, between Logan/SIU, water, 
trash, lawn care Ind, no pets, 529· 
367 4 or 534-4795, · 
rentapartmenlincarlx>ndale,cor:i 
CLr.aAN, QUIET, NO p,,ts, unlum, 
w:iter/lrash Incl, pref grad, 1 bdrm, 
S195 per ,no, can 529-3815 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. rum. c/a, r.mao 
quiet par!( near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
NEW 16X60, 2 tun bath, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, 
$450/mo, 201-6191. 
~ ~ro~~i~e M«~~r_ A~rtmi~t~ 
~- 1200 East Grand,Avenue 
-·. ··- . . 
All Utilities & Cable Included· 
. On-site Manager & Maintenance . · _ 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available 
Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom/Apt Homes 
AU New Laundry Facility. · . 
. $250 Deposit Ask About 
--Pet Friendly • Our.Specials 
vv~w :Apartriients: ~bm 
Phone 618/549-3600 • Fax 618/549-3(,()1 
CtASSIFll:OS 
NICE 1 A 2 Bdrm, $180-S275, lawn 
A trash Incl, mgml & ma Int on 
~5050• 7.50M-!R. DOMESTIC HOUSE• . 
HOlD CLEANING, emaa 
~A70wmccmectc:a-n _ 
. A MALE TO WOik lot a dsallled 
male, needs lo be tall & strong, caD 
& Iv mess lor Greg al 549-8051. 
JOHN SHaBY CARPENTRY. addl-
lion, decks. garages, etc, 41h Gener• 
atlon Builder, Insured. 985-8023 .. 
JOHN"S AFFORDABLE HANDY• 
WORK. professlonal painting. deoi 
restoration. rtmodelind, renovations, 
FULLY INSURED, caD 529-3973. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Medlanic. H11 makes housll calls; 




eam s 1.000-szooo llvS semester 
wllh a proven CampusFundraiser 3 __ 
hou- fundralsing event, Out free pro-
grams make funl!lalslng 11asy with 
no rlslts, fundralslng dates are fllllng 
qulcl<ly, 10 gel wllh Iha program, IC , 
W0lks, c:cntad Caml)usFurodr.allef al 
BARTENDER TRAlNEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1--800-203-3985 ex! s 13. 
TOP SOIL AV AIL get your l0p sol In 
place lor faD planting, drlve-way rock 
also avall, cal 687-3579, S28-0707. . . 
(898) 923-3238, o, visit ' • 
www.~slundralser.~ Need Ext1·a Cash? 
BARTENDER WANTED, NO exp 
ok, J & KNighlClub 1017N.141h 
. St M'Boro, apply arter 2:30p.m. 
BARTENDERS, LOOKlNG for e.·.er• 
. gelic, fun & outgoing, PT, ri lraln, 
exc pay, Johnston City, 992.9402,-
20 min from c'dale: 
!SPRING BREAI< '04 wMe leader kl 
FORD ESCORTS 93 lo date, fflU!l• Student travel. Better trips, better p,1-. 
tangs 87-93, fon:1 lrudts from go. ces. Orvatue a smal grcup-lraYel 
Dave Exti·a· Junk? 
DISHWASHER PT, EVENINGS, ap-
ply In person Oulros Pizza , 218 W. 
Freeman. · · 
date. w/ rnedlanlcal problems, will FREE. 800-367-1252 . 
pav_caSh. 217-534-6069, Iv m11ss. www.springbreakdiredl.com. 
11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Balla• 
mas, Mazallan, Florida, S Padre, . 
110% Best Pricesl Book Now & gel 
Free Parties & Mealsl Gn:up Dis- --
counts. Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
$ Sell it for Cash $ 
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR weekend 
routes, no cdl req, must be reriable 
and have good dtlvfog record 549• 
2569. 
PART TIME SALES def1<, must be 
21, apply In pe110n, s I Liquor Mart, 
1 1 ::i North 12111 St, M'ooro. 
PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK• 
ENO liturgies, contact e.a at St Aft. 
drew Churth, Mboro, 687-2012. 
PIZZA DB.JVERY DRIVER, ne:tl _ 
appearance, PT, some lunch hours 
needed, apply In person, Ouatros 
Plzll. 218 W Freeman. 
PT PROGRAMMER, MUST know li-
rux, per1. l)lll, e-mal 
pasOilwllc.net, subject Job. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
transit drivers pt, must be 21 years 
d age, dean driving record, able lo) 
pass ~lcal drug test, & criminal 
badtgn)urd test, Beck Bus, 549-
2JJ77.. . 
DECORATIVE YARD BOULDER.-
red lava, 200-300 pounds?, can 61 a. 
684-5061. · 
FREE SPACIOUS DESK. 31"X 59", 
709 Pecan, Cartx>ndale, you must 
haul, 457 •5668. 
1-800-234-7007 ; . ... • 
endlesssummer10Urs.com 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS. 
America'SI 1 Student Tour Operator • 
Jamaica, Mexico, Baham3s. Florida, 
hiring campus reps. group discoonts 
~9.www.ststravel.com 
LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADf 
www.dawgdates.com 
rREE membership: No Spam. 
.5K98X9:EK~8X9:EK98X•:EK98~ 
~ . X [536-3311] • SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, pose as a custcmH & gel paid, local 
stores, flexible hours, l'!llal req. call 
1--800-585-9024, ext 6076. 
UP TO $500WK processing ma1, 
_ Get paid lot each piece, Create your 
own achedule, (626) 621-4061. 
i Congratu{ations 4 
. E '1-feather- Cleve~~r ~ wwwtI)ailyEgyptian:coin 
!- Lavafieref~~ @:;•J, ! . · I GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn $ 15-$125 and more pef SUI• 
vey. www.paldonlinesur,eys.com 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting. 
hauling. yard WO<I<. roof repair, tree 
· sel'lice & much more, 549-2090. · 
w r, 'M. C · .,· i;.;i ~Jow .... , .. ,..,•2003 CLASSIFIED, • Jess C utc .. . .. . THAT'S ADVERTISING POLICY 
><! ) :>< ' er, •✓- cr, · GOOD 
._ ,.__ _. WS I Please Be Sure To·Check 
-~ ~~ - - . . 
~ -~ . - ' · Your S~ers -~ 1----------1 -1 Your Cassified Advertisement For Errors On 
~98:X9:EK98X9 ::EK98X9::EK.98~ The First Day 0£ Publi~.ation · 
Daily _Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
ZO Auto ·.100 Appliances_ 180Auctlons/Sales ·z70 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
ZS Parts & Service 11 O Stereo Equip 185 Yard Sales Z80 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Mot~le~ 11 S Musical - FOR RENT Z90 Comm Property 350 Lost -
40 Bicycles 1 :.'O Elec:trcnlcs ZOO Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
50 Rec Vehicles 1 ZS Computers . _ 21 O Roommates 310 HELP WANTED _ 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes - 130 Cameras · ZZO Sublease 315 Bus. Oppon. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Homes 135 Books • ·, . Z30 Apartments ,320 Employ. Wanted 430 Cntertairiment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods Z40 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 43Z Food _ 
90 Antl'f.Je5 160 Pets & Supply ZSO Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 furniture 170 Miscelaneous Z60 !louses 340 W.anted 440 ~ Break 
Classified Advertis!ng Rates Directions 
445 Travel 
45D Personals 
460 "900" Numbers . 
480 Web Sites · 
1 Dai, .. ;(3 li~e mi~imu~).~ •• $ 1 .40 per line · * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days · · $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. _ 
s Days - · $1.02 per line .. .* Periods and commas use one space. 
10 Days ... : .... '. ...................... $.87 per line * Skip one.space between words. -
20 Days ... :.... · .73 per line •· Count any part of a line as.a full line. 
1 E:~:•t:================-D_a_t_e-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_------------
2· Cl:issification #. 3
-: RunAd 
0°1 Day 
_ · _ · D 3 Days --
• :s Days· • 10 Days 
D 20 Days· 
-Mlltlply!OblruTttrollnes _ '· 
tmes ant i:,er lne as i16aled 
· under 12tes. For euffl)le If )'OU 
N1&1ivelneadfot5days.tDtal 
. cost is S25.5O (Sl.OZXSlinesXS 
days). Add 1 SC i:,er word/i:,er day 
lot bold words and 1 SC per lne/. 
i:,er~_lor~etln;.-
51111-l ll··IJl.l'l l'II IIIJllllUI·. 
. The Daily Egyptian cannot be respo~slble for 
more than O~ day's htcorrect in~rtion (no excep--
tioru). Advertisers are resporuible for checking their -
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers Hopping inscrtloru :are responsible for 
checking their' :ids on the FIRST day they :are to cease 
appearing. The D:a!ly Egyptian will not be responsible · 
for more th:an one day's Insertion for a classified nd th:at 
is to be. stopped. Errors not the f;tult of .the advutiscr 
which lessen the value of the advertisement wilt be 
adjusted. 
· -- Classified advertising running with the Dally 
El:)-ptl:i;.- wilt not be au_tomatic:ilty renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
· not.at the phone number listed on their account Ir is 
the responsibility of the customer to contau the D:ally 
El:)-ptlan for :ad renewal. 
• - • :, .::: j ~ • • ,:, ~: > • 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the nat day's publication. 
Anything processed aftt·.- 2 p.,n. will go in the following 
day's publication. · · 
Classifi~ adv~rtising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts witli established credit. A scr~ 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Dally_E1n-ptlan 
unpaid by the aJvertiser's bank. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a- $2.S0 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. · 
. All Pdvc~sing ~ubmlued to the Dally E;;:,-ptia;. 
Is· s;-.bj.;.,t to approval and m:ay be revised, rejected,'or : 
cancclledatanytlme. . : . ,:. ·<·.·._ :.'·. 
The Dally Ein-pdan assume,.· no liability ·if for ; 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit :any advertise-,: 
I •'1 '• ,• . . . . ,.•• 
. . A" sample of all .:na11-o.:.ter Items must be sul,.; · 
mlttcd :and approved p~or to .deadline for publication. : 
No ads ~-1!1 ~ ml~~ifled~.:' · 
- .. ' .. ' '·. , ~ - ' - .. . . . . . '... ·.. . ' ·. . 
Place you~ ad by pho~e at 618-536-33 i 1 Monday~ · 
Friday 8 a.m; to 4:30 p.m: or visit our office In_ th,,_,_~" 
Communlcatlo_ns Bulldln;:, room 1259. · 
'Ad_vertisli.g-only Fax # 6l~SJ.J:Z48 
~Li~{~?J'#:!.t~~~g 
c,c,oe ROBalTS: FORMER 
C:HILD STAR (PG-13) 
4.10 7:10 11'.0 
JEEPERS CRUPERS I (RJ 
4:15 7:15 9.45 
IIATCHSTIO( IIDI (PG-13) 
4:45 7:2011'50 
OHCE UPON A TIIIE IN 
MEXICO(RJ 
4:30 5:15 7:007:.0 D2GIO.OO 
PIRATES OF THE CARJB8EAN (PG-13) 
4207:30 
UNOERWU!ll.D (R) 
• 00 5 00 S.45 7:45 D.30 10: 15 
~:'i>Nf~S> 
COLD CREEK MANOR (R) 
4:35 7:15 9:50 
FREAKY FRIDAY (i'G) 





SECONOHANO LIONS (PG) 
4:00 6:40 9:30 
THE AGtmNG TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 





... Cl\al .. '~ 
DMI y foYMJAN 
stfng cene: If ~ee ng e .. 
. Wolf Man Is a 30 year old werewolf looking 
, ·fora woman who does.,•t mind.a man wh_o 
goes through certain changes whenever 
there's a full moon. There's usually a lot of 
•· growling, drooling, and hair shedding to go 
Ylith il There's also occurrences like 
attempting to bring dead prey into the house 
and the relieving of oneself on the furniture and 
on almost anything else In the home. On a 
personal note, Wolf Man Is an Nanlmal" 1., the . 
bedroom. On~ night~ he ~te his bed sheets. 
THIS 15 NOT A CONOmON I W.JOY· CANT SOME800Y 
ANO WOILO TH!:PEFO~ uii:e Get Me A PAim 













· Dailv Horoscope 
We're in the. Band by Thomas Shaner : By Linda c. Bladt _ _ . 
.. . .. Today's Birthday (S•pt. 24), You'll need to .follow 
through on promises air..ady made. It's good for yciur 
career, but it's a distraction from love's fantasies. Get your . 
lond one to support your efforts, and minimize upsetting 
moments.· 
To get the advantage, check the day's ratins: Io 'is the 
easiest day, O the most challenging. 
Arin (Marth 21:AprU 19) • Today Is• 7 • You're great 
at inspirin;: your loved ones and friends thrc;ugh your 
duds. Don't move too fast. though. Being impetuous can ' 
be counterproductive. . 
... Taunis (Aprll 20-May·20) • Today Is an 8 • \'ou already". 
· know that Jove Is the only thing that really lasts. There 
· may be shortages el><?Where in your life, but they don't 
·matter. Ignore them. · · ' 
· Gemini (Mr.y 21•June 21) • Today Is a 7 • It's good to . : 
have an objf.ctive In mind. It ma!:es your life more like a . 
game. Your prize may not be quite what you expected. Be·; 
thankful for whatever you get. · · · 
· C.ncer (June ll-luly ll) • Today Is an a·. Although · 
1you're usimilating information rapidly;you shouldn't get 
cocky or careless. A work situation _won't fit easily Into 
· your nl!W routine, Be flexible. ; · · · · . · ·. 
, Leo (July ll•A•11. ll) • Today Is a 7 -~ Don't !>e so l'is• ' 
traded by newfound abundance that you forget an impor~ ' 
. tant evenL A loved.one needs your attentic.n m_ore than~ ; -· 
anything else you could provide. .:- · 
· · · Vireo (Aus. ll•Sept. ll) • Today Is a 7 •· You tend_ to 
'ifi1~f.1' ~ ~ - THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME trust the Instructions, but discretion is advised. Something 
~ 1..$:!J by Henri Amold and 111b A,glrlor, won't work quite the way it s.'?ould. Prolong the teiting 
Unsetamble lhesa lour .un1i1es.· · · -------- phase. 
one leller lo each square, · . Ubra (SepL ll•Oct. 11) • Today Is a 6 • II may be 
to form lour ordinary words. ' Impossible tr:- teach ma~erial you're still learning. Be' 
I TOANB I 
patient when things don't make sense, and ketp an open 
. mind. · ·' ' 
( ) I · · 1 I . · -m!;~~~~a~~;i~:O-r':a~io2~!;a~;~:ybl:li:v~~ :~\~:~ds · 
~~...=,_.._..._ Listen to their comments, but wait before you make up 
NO MEW I 
your mind. You may find out about something your friends 
don't know. - ·'. , ·. . · · , 
( ) I ( ) Saslltulus (Nov. ll•Dec. 21) • Today Is a 6 • Expect .,,o,,J;j..__ .... _ _.__.,._"" . .. to be thorou1,hly interrogated by someone in a position .· • 
· of authority. If yo·u•re clean. you have nothing to worry , 
I 
SEMQUQ I WHAr JUNIOR'S aboat. If you're riot. well 11,eri, clean up your act! 
1----,,,.....,..,......,,--• -.---i PROMISE: TURNE?. C.prh.:~ (Die. 2:Man. 1!1) "Today Is a 7 - You'll need ( • I ·) ·· 1 ! · OU~'"61ifJ~~- : to watch your manners for the next'three :or four wetks. 
WASNT C.U:ARE:t>. The good news is 1h11 y,,u could be In line for • · r,i\e, a 
~--~JOCr I .. . ..  . . ' pr:~:!ir~~s0:.:~~o.:r.~~ 'ta) >r~·d•r ,; ii f; You ~ay: 
] ( ] I . I = ~ ~ cltded lettoni lo not be able to follow "through on a connedicin you mab. · ·· ·· : suggest: by lhe ='~ . That's OK. You'I: know when the time i~ :ighL. < ··,. ' . 
- , · ,,..."'"......,_,. , Pl1cu (Feb. 1!1-March 10) • Todai~ • 7 • Find a ·.• . · 
. An•w•r ho,:e:_ A ','. (•I J X: . ]'~ ( ·I •I -J partner who understands the issues you care mosUbouL 1 
. · . '. · •. . • . , (Answen tomonow) ~:~'.I h-~~e :?~ort even if you· can't achiev! ·everything, · 
Yestcr:iai~ 1 ·:·.ILrnbles:: NEWLY . BANJO ·. CASHEW~ .• INlAIO . .. . . . . 
. A=Ner: Theminerqu~ hial:"'~he was-·· ·. --~:.:,,· (c)2003,TRIBUNE MEDIA St:RVICES INC. ,. 




1 Gree~ house? 
5 Flung 
10 Sign of healing 






10 Exam typO 
20 Ruso,w 
~1i11\i~· ~" ~ ... ,.., 
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42 Dry, as wine 
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45 ThroW out 7 Commute 
47 Thin surface 8 ttS. sul)feel 
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GuEst COMMENTARY 
The life of a Saluki 
cross country runner 
Beep. Beep. Beep. \Veil, that me:ins 
it's 5:30 a.m. It's the stan of a new day, 
but first, I must take my pulse. OK, got it; 
today it's 40 beats per minute. 
Time to thi:ow on the running clothes 
and head to the track for the 6 a.m. prnc-
. rice. 
Once at :he track, the team meets and 
stretches, then off for the usual four-mile 
morning run. 
It will be a nice 25 minutes to reflect on 
yesterday and to think about the day that 
lies ahead. Then, it is back to the track to 
stretch. Don't want rhe legs to be tight for 
the afternoon workout. 
Now, back in the room for some extra 
sleep, us11ally about 45 minutes. 
Beep. li.:.:p. Beep. Crar, it's 8 a.m. Time 
to get up and get dressed and stan the day 
o\•c-r abin. Can't wait to get to Grinnell 
though; gona love that breakfast!!! 
l sit down and look through the DAILY 
Ec~"PrtAN hoping rife cross-count!)' team . 
got some coverag_e _______ _ 
"Once at the in the day's pap;~. 
None: well, mayb,e 
tomorrow. track, the team 
\Ve're on<e ofrhose meelS and 
sports that is often stretches, then off 
overlooked, but we're 'or the iuual 
used to it. \Ve don't J' 
need . the headlines; fouMnile morning 
we do it because we · nm·, Jc wiU be a 
LOVE ir. nice 25 minutes to 
Class time. Have reflecr on )?S!eT-
to get there early, 
though. We have day and lO think 
a race Friday and about the day iliac 
I need to find out lies ahead." 
what class work 111 
miss Thursdav and -------
Friday. All th;t work has tn be turned in 
\Vednesday - great, another double work-
load. Now time to sit through class and try 
not to fall asleep. !\fan, that 5:30 wake-up 
kills. 
At 4 p.m. it is time for our afternoon 
practice. The tc:un meers and stretches 
again :md waits to. find out what Coach will 
ha\'e for the afternoon workout. 
"Boys, we got seven-mile fartlek today, 
the set is 5-3-4, half rest, at race pace.~ ·• 
Fardek is a German word that means 
speed wc.k. The rest is runner talk I'will 
translate. Since it is a se,·en•milc fartlek, 
we will go for about a 15-minute warm~up 
then meet Jay, our athletic trainer, at the 
cross country course and get a quick sip of 
water and put our spikes on. 
The Set is 5-3-4 with half rest,. at race 
pace. All of this means that we will go. foi 
five minutes hard, aboi.,t' 4:45-milc pace, 
then get 2:30 jogging rest. We then go for 
three minutes :it race p:ice again and get 1: 
30 jogging rest. · 





junior, SIU men's cross country 
section, and it has to he faster than the first 
two. 
\Ve finish this, and we have to cool 
down. \Ve have to fill the rest of the seven 
miles, so we cool down for 20 minutes 
and then head back to the track to stretch 
aq-1in. 
After all of the stretching and cooling 
down, we get into tubs of ice water that is 
about 55 degrees, we go down to our waist 
and stay for 10 · minutes. This helps all of 
our aching muscles and joints so t!1~t the 
next day we can do it all o,·cr again. 
There is a wonderful picture of Kyle 
Monroe and me i,, the ice bath in· last • 
Friday's DAILY EGYPTL-\N. 
,· \Vith the afternoon practice over, WC 
lia\'c about 30 minutes to go to the cafeteria 
and eat our dinner before it closes ::.t 7. 
The rest of the evening is up to us, but I 
do the usual homework and watch TV then 
he:id to bed about 10:30 so that I can do 
the process all over again tomorrow. \Ve· 
practice like this all school year. 
Cross country is a spon that I am' sure 
some of you ha\'e heard of but ha,·c never 
watched. 
\Ve are just a bunch of skinny guys that 
can mn fast for a long time, and I want to 
be the one to tell all of you that SIU has 
sumcihiii_g vciy ,pedal in i~3 cross country 
team this year. 
To stan if off, we h:l\•e Coach Matt 
McClelland, who has built this team from 
nothing, and nine guys that run their heans 
out C\"ery day. 
\Ve ha,·e lone senior Doro;; Giat;juniors · 
Tony LaChiana and myself; sophomores 
Joe Byrne, Kyle Monro~ and Brandon 
Lukes; and freshmen . Diarmuid . Grant, 
Hunter Sheldon an_d Tom Gentry.· 
Although running is an individual sport 
while being a team spon, we are focusing 
on the ream aspect. \'Ve nln together and 
work off one anot! .er, while pulling each 
other along during the ra•.:es. So fa: we have 
had two meets, we ,von one of them and . 
took second in.the other, only losing to the 
University of Abb:irr.a. 
~e do have a home meet coming_up 
Oc'; .. 11 (Homecoming) :it 9 a.m., a_nd I 
want to invite all of you to come and watch. 
'It taki:s place at the Saluki Cross Country 
Co'urse, whi~h _ is south of campus next to 
the baseball field and west of the Arena 
pa~king lot. ··· · 
COMMENTARY 
Despite a 
. bye week,· 









.Salukis to enjoy two weeks -off 
Saturday felt like a Kurt Vonnegut Jr. no\'cl. 
It w:is a drc:uy day without a thing to do 
in the 'Dale. It was one of those· days where 
the mo<t upbeat person was moiphed into 
some bipofar head case O)ing about his or her 
weight. 
There were no· games on te!C\ision that 
actually aroused anyone.. . · 
To complicate · matters, the. ·und::f9ted 




BY ZACK CREGLOW 
::.:~low@dailyeg}'J>tian,com 
chilling ,,;th a bye week. This pained the SIU But while the Sa1ukis got the weekend off, 
fans that bleed m:uwn and white and/or those their ranking in the polls still jumped to No. 
suffering from \\ithdrawal. 13. · · 
The Bears were a1so off on a eye, and no one That, my friends, is the football· cquiv,tle~t 
really likes the Rams. VVhere are you guys now ofGemgc W. Bush being reelected - reaping 
tlut they suck? Eh? So honestly, the only good while doing nothing. 
football games this weekend were Tennessee This weekend's' game against St. Joseph's 
vcrs1: Florida and LSU t:i.l:ing on Georgia. is a1so a weekend off. Brash, rocl..-y? No, just 
for the Salukis, though, this was a nice realistic. I will go out on a limb and will predict 
reminder of ,-:-hat it is like to be an m-ciagc a lofi)•,icto1y m'CI' their Division II countc:rp:ut 
student. that at the moment carries :i staggering 1-2 
"Itw::s:iw=mej.istbeingahler~<it:iround rcconiAnd therearelecruICS that rival the998 
and watch football," senior linebacker Eric Egan.·. students that comprise the St. Joseph's student 
said. "It was great to kick and sec what is like to body: 
be a normal college student for a day; Why don't . we just play C:uboridale or 
Egan's daywasn't:ll)pical of the normal SIU • Marion high schools.for games? I hear Benton. 
student. Well. those without trust funds. 'is looking for a team to play. 
Egan and his girlfriend tra-veled to ~ashville, SIU head coach Jerry Kill.\\ill say that this 
Tenn., to sec the Dave MatthC\vs concert with game needs to be ::iktm just liki: :l!IY other. One 
his brother Alo: and his girlfriend. ~ C1Si.lJ derive his ti~dc:t~nding. He doesn't 
"We were pretty busy in Nasmillc all day want to piss anyone off,whir.h is my job. And I 
Satu$y," Egan said. 1be cona:rr w:is M-e- am sure St: Joseph's has an =.:zing hocr.tl arts 
, . some. I had a great time." _ _ program and a be;1utiful campus. 
\': . Egan said he wasn't supposed to. go, but ' . But the sIU:si:uting squads get more com: 
.•he other couple that arranged to gn opted <>Ut. petition in practice. . . . · . . . 
'iihat is ,vhy it is nice t1> h:n-c an identical twin . And where is David Camey now when 'all, · . 
. brother like he does in Alex, not thar ~ n,fa the second-tcamers \\ill be ph}mg more than ,- .. 
could C\.'Cr forget you. . . . the stutcrs? · 
· . Not e\."Cl}' SIU player sewed his wild oat. in That · scares . me, though - not Camey 
a depr:n-cd lllSt); haven like Nash,i!lc. . playir.g. but the fact that SIU basically hz.two 
Alexis Moreland chilled at home with his . wi:cks off before pla}ing Indiana Stare, a team 
fumily. Bj· family, I don't me.in his ma and pop. ,. the Sa1ukis ha\'Cll't beat since 1994: 
Moreland ~t!y bccunc the father of a baby::;, Or the St. Joseph's game could bi: a game 
boy named·~ . . <. ~L-nilai to Qµricy when: the team cin iunc'\ip 
On his ,veck.:nd off, Moreland showed his for the GatC\.V:lY scas,~n without h:i.ving to wear : 
·: soficrsidcbytelaxing\\ithhissonandw.itching downstutcrs. , · .. . . . · 
• · "Michig-..n get_ throttled." Just do!1't 19~-c )'OUI' feet this tm1c; Tommy. 
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SPORTS 
In this week's top 25: polls, the . 
Gatcw:iy _ Conference is well repre-
sented. 
In the USA T<iliy/ESPN 
Oi,ision I-AA Top 25 Poll, :ill eight 
Gateway. scnools received \"Otes. In 
the Sports Network's/CSTV I-AA 
College Foorb:ill Poll, se.,.cn of the 
eight schools were recognized. 
Western Illinois and \Vesrern 
Kentucky remained No. 2 md No. 3 
in both polls. The Salukis sit consis• 
tently in both polls as well at the No. 
13spot. 
Illinois State, who be.it then-No. 
18 Eastern Illinois this past \\'CCkend, 
broke into the top 25, sitting at No. 
23 in the Sports Network Poll md 
No. 24 in the USA Tod.1y/ESPN 
Poll. 
TI1ese were not the only Gatew:iy 
tc:ims to receive \'Otes. 
In the USA Toc!ay/ESPN poll, 
Northern low:i. (138), Youngstown 
Sure (32), Southwest l\lissouri State 
(23) and Indiana St:ite (3) :ill rcceh'Cd 
\'Otes. In the Sporu Network Poll, 
Northern Iowa, Youngstown S1:11e 
md Sl\lS were the other Gateway 
teams rccehing \"Otes. 
Seven of the eight conference 
teams \\ill be in action this weekend, 
,,ith Western Illinois ha~ng an off· 
week in preparation for an Oct; 4 
showdown with \Vcstern Kcnrucl.-y. 
DEMONS 
CONTINUEll FROM rAGE 20 
lose a game and then win a ~ri1e. 
h's jmt too inconsistent right now." 
For the second match in a row, 
junior walk-on Kelly K:irricka 
:<tarted at libero for the Salukis, and 
for the second match in a row, she: 
played outstanding!)•; 
Karricka finished \\ith 19 digs 
for SIU. 
The Salukis also plared much· 
impro.,.cd defense on the night, 
finishing with a season-high 19 
blocks. 
Last weekend in rh::ir Missouri 
Valley Conference debut, the 
_ Dawgs were doubled up in blo~~-
The "in no doubt will be a 
momentum builder for the Salukis, 
wro head back into conference pl~y 
this weekend against Bradley and 
top•l0 Northern Iowa. · 
· ~It was amazing," Harman said. 
"This is ·exactly what this team 
needed." 
Repcrtn-Adam Sothhing 
can ht reached al 
asocbbing@dailyegyptian.com 
Western Illinois' defense 
continues to shut down . 
· opposition 
· As potent as the Western Illinois 
offense has been this se:ison, ir is the 
defense that has been putting fc:ir into 
opponents. 
Tiirough four games, the No. 2. 
Lcathc:rnccks (3-1) are :illm,ing a!l 
3\'cragc of just 248 yards a g:imc. 
Opposing runners have been able 
to avenge just 15 yards a Clll}', and 
teams have 3\-=ged just 53 rushing 
yards a game. As far as total offense, 
. t.'-ie Lcathc:rnccks are allm,ing just 3.8 
ym!spcrplay. 
They are :tlso holding opponents 
out of the: end zone, surrendering just 
fn'C touchdmms through 16 quanas. 
But :ill fo'C of those touchdmms 
came at the hmds of No. 7 Louisiana 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
No. 3 Hilltoppers put 
winning streak on line 
against Auburn 
Defending national champion 
Western Kentucky has made winning 
:rhabit. . 
The HiUtoppcrs 13-game winning 
streak is the longest in Gatcw:1y his· 
tory, topping the old mark of 11 set 
by Eastern lllinois in 1986. Western 
Kentucky's 10 straight "ins to end wt 
se:ison marked the Mt s:unHC:1SOn 
winning streak of nine or more c,unes 
in the Gateway since 1996 (Northern 
Iowa). · 
Nmv that streak will be on line ,~th 
the Hilltoppcrs' toughest test of the 
se:ison, a road game at Dhision I-A 
Auburn. 
Auburn, who was ranked in the 
prcscason top 10, has struggled out to a 
1·2 mark but is coinini; off a 45•7 ,ic-
toryovcr Vandabilt t\\',J \\-ccla ago. 
i!OD3 - i!DD4 !ilU WDMEN'!i TENNl!i 
PLAYER CLA!i!i HOMETOWN 
5CHE::!JLE 
DATE EVENT LOCATION 
Sept. 26•27 University of Evansville Invitational Evansville, Ind. 
Oct. 3.5 · MVC Individual Championships Springfield, Mo. 
Oct. 10-11 Saluki lnvirarional . Carbondale 
Oct. 17-18 : University of Mem;,his lnvimional Memphis, Tenn. 
Oct. 23-27 ITA Regionals · Kalamazoo, Mich. 
MORE 
C:0:-0'TINUED FROM r:\GE 20 
each othc:'s games better; we 
know how to support each other.-
s~!lior Alejandra Blanco noted 
the biggest key· to SIU's success 
this season is the players not only 
know each other better, bu! they 
also know their opponents better, 
especially their weaknesses. 
That development as a tc::im 
was echoed by Trapani. 
FRANI'. SOLARES - OAILV' EGYPTIAN 
"I think as a tea~ we\•e really 
grown in the past )'Cart she: said. 
•y cab, we had a lot of new players 
last year, but I think in their fresh· 
man year they handled. it rc:illy 
well and they're doing a lot better. 
•1 think we have a good chance 
to win a lot of matches at the indi-
,idual conference. I think we11 be 
pretty strong." 
&porter Toda Mmhant 
mn ht rtachtd at 
tm~hmr@dail)-.:g)'Ptian.com 
·' Wildcats sights set on defending champs 
By Tania Ganguli 
Daily Northwestern 
(Northwestem U.) 
Stadium, b:tter · known as the IO-minute drive from the stadium. 
Horseshoe, awestruck md. it shm,'Cd Duri.'1g his du"!dliood, Walker, ~ 
in their pciformmce - the Cats wen: m Ohio natn'C, saw the Buckeyes :is 
· nC\-cr in the g:imc and lost 38-20. !argcr than life. 
EVANSTON, Ill. (U-WIRE) · Wrlkct attributed the less to a lack of •When your hometown hc.'UCS go 
- Northwestern ro.1ch Randy Walker ?:'isc from the \'Ctcr:lll·bdcn team. on·::-- Ohio State, _it was bigger than. 
docsn"t deny that ii· felt pretty· 1,"00d Since then the Buckc)-cs won a anything dsc, so I grew up a big Ohi~ · 
ID notch a victoiy in the Cats' final national championship an,d rcnm':I· Stan:fan,"W:ukcrsaid. 
non-ronfcrcnce game: Saturday ag:unst tions took away the f..=.:s·shapc:, but , · Approaching the· g.u:ie, Backes . 
Duke. · ·. ' · the Cats hope to rcg:iin the confidence md Strief ~C\V t.'ic Buckc)-cs ,~th a 
But that's all in the: past. they didn't ru\'C nm>= :igo, more lcvd head. Playin3 high school 
'•As the .\Vrldcats 'w:ilkcd off the . For linebacker Pan Durr, . that football in Ohio alsu means they know 
fic:ld · at !Juke, their . attention was m= · getting past• Mt . impressions some of what they're up ag:unst. Backes 
alrctdyfocused_on this Sar.inlays game; of the monstrous .stadium. To hdp playtd \\ith Ohio State dcfcnm-c =1 
at Ohio Sure. In rhcir(,t:dcbration, . "ith that the team \\ill be going to the $Imon Fraser in lilgh school a:id Strief ' 
roaches and players alike shouted about stadium Friday before the g.unc to. sec . remembers pb)ing ,~th him in an a11.- · 
ge~g n:ady, ~o face : l},c ·defending what they're up ag.unsi-. 1 l star g:unc. , ' . _ · · · ' • . . . '. 
1wt1.:inalchamp1ons, ·''.'. . · ... : "You w:int to get t.'ul whole 3\\'C For· Backes, pla)ing against _old 
Playing the Buckc)-cs inCobmbus, phase out oft.'-lc wayt Durr said. "It's fiic:r:?s 1ricans_ th= are ·.&1otofbrag-. 
Ohio, will certainly be a d1'311Utic; like the Colosscu:n in 'Gl:.di:itor'.M: . ' ging rights it stake.- I: ' ' .: ' 
dc:p;uturc from NU'i: nonconfc:rcnce . The gr.mdcur of the st:idium won't~ ' .c Afo:r pM-ing the;1re 'capable of 
camp.ugn. The real workb.-gins\\itha be l?St on NU pb)US like comcrback .... pb)ing·,~th the cc11ar il,yclbrs of.the '·.·. 
rest from their fint Big Ten.opponent. . :Jeff Backes :i.nd offensive fincman Zach : ACCand Big 12, a ~at the Shr,c:\\ill. 
T"'O )un,: ;igo 1hc No~~'ICS~'.:,'.. Strief. Growing up in Ohio, they both. get t:-n:s Big Ten season started on the 
foothall· _team 7-'~caded ::~~:·:qhio ':livcd~n_i~-~::B~~\\':ISOIU)'ll ._right(.~-- ,,,, ·.'[t 
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SAWEDLNUE_so_KA.Y I s·•· .p()·~;'R,· ~·±·· ·s·· ci;~:::~ru · . . : SIU football gets ' . · . . . a week off . · · . · · ,.. · · · See commentary, page 18 · 
RoecRT LYONS -·oAILY EGYPTJ~N 
Senior Tana Trapani of Murphysboro sets up a serve during 
· practice Monday afternoon. After sitting out last fall due to injury, 
Trapani ~as high hopes for the upcoming fall season. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Fully stocked an&healthy, 
Tana TraJJani and theSIU 
women's tennis team hopes to 
put it al_l togetli~r · 
this season 
story by Toon, MERCHANT 
If a!lyonc knows how unpredict-able sports can be, it's Tana Trapm1i. Entering her fourth 
year with the SIU women's tennis 
team, the Murphysboro nath·e has 
CX"J'crienced the highest highs and 
the lowest lows during her tenure 
\\ith the Salukis. 
Trapani amassed an imprcssh·e 
28-4 mord during the 2000-2001 
season and was named the I\·lissouri 
Valley Conference Freshman of the 
Y car. But she sustained a hip injuzy 
the next fall that sidelined her for 
aye:ir. • 
She returned this past spring still 
hampered by the inju1y and went 3-
0 ir. singles. 
A.s" the team prepares ro begin 
its fall season this weekend at the 
EvansYi!lc Invitational, no ·one is 
more· cager to step onto the court 
than Trapani .. 
~1 think all of us, after practicing 
for so many weeks, we just want 
to go out there and compete," she 
said. 
Vvith :i fully stocked roster 
and some experience under their 
belt, the: Salukis are hopeful this 
weekend's tournament will be the 
start of one of the best seasons in 
recent memo1y. 
\'Vhen Trapani went.down with 
her inju1y two seasons ago, she was 
just one of several Salukis sitting 
on the ~idelines. SIU ended the 
2002 spring seaso_n with only three 
healthy. athletes and did not even 
compete at the conference meet. 
Head coach Judy Auld brought in 
several recroits to bolster the lineup,. 
and after some early struggles, the 
Salukis showed some glimpses into 
what could be a bright future. 
uso many people coming in 
new, I- think some of the competi-
tion really kind of shook them up 
at the vciy beginning because we 
play a \'Cl)" competitive schedule," 
Auld said. _ 
uThey settled down quick and 
really formed a good nucleus as a 
team; and around late March and 
April, when the matches were really 
important, conference matches, I 
thought they re.ally started gelling 
at that timr." · 
SIU \\ill once again face a tough 
schedule this spring when it faces 
teams such as LouisYille, Cincinnati 
and Syracuse. The Salukis will use 
their five fall tournaments as a sort 
of prescason tune-up to prepare 
them for the daunting spring slate. 
Another benefit of the fall com-
petition is it helps the fragile SIU 
squad regain the physical condi-
tioning it will need to avoid injuries 
come spring. · · 
''We're still fighting the injury 
bugt Auld said; ul hope we can 
kinda have the: black cloud lca\'e us; 
it's about time for it to leave. 
SEPTEM BER""24 ·2003 
ul think 'the main thing is wc\•e 
got to stay, injury free,- get· in a lot 
of plaJing time to get back their 
confidence, get back · their. focus. 
I think right now they're ready to 
play physically, but they need that 
rompctition." · 
Junior Kari· Stark, who missed 
the spring with a back injmy, will 
miss the fall season as well as she 
rehabs after ~ surgery she had in 
l\lay. Auld is hopeful Swk will 
return to the Hneup in the spring, 
but she is also considering alterna-
tives. 
Auld is looking at least one 
player for the spring season, includ-
ing a possible transfer player spc 
had recruited two yc.m ago out of 
high school. 
Even if she doesn't sign another 
athlete, Auld already has a strong 
lineup that should . perform well 
this year. . . , 
The Salukis lost only. one player 
from last year's roster and hope to 
build on the experience and chemis- • 
, try they developed last·scason. 
"l think this ycar we're a r~ly 
strong ream. just because nobody" 
left; e\'Cl)ix>cly who's here was on 
the team last year/· sophomore 
Zoya Honarmand said. uThcr~•s 
just a really good· sense of cama-
raderie and team unity.· \Ve know 
See MORE, page 19 
Saluki volleyball finally shakes Southeast demons 
SIU volleyball 
defeats SEMOfor 




- The SIU volleyball team played the 
role of spoiler Tuesday night, defeating 
m-:tl Southeast Missouri State 3-2 on 
its own court in its first home match 
of the sca.<on. 
-n~ Salukis impro\-ed their reronl 
~o 3-9, ending a th=-game losing 
skid while cc:ising a nasty streak to the 
Ota.'i.lcians (1-11) as wdl-the Salukis 
hadn't h-::itcn tr.cm since 1997. 
'"1t's fJCcn how many- years sine:: 
wc\-e bt.:!t thil te:un,~ said scruor Kdly 
Harman, who experienced her first vic-
toiyversus SEMO in her five years :is a 
S:iluki. -This is a team _that nobody beat 
· and we did.ft 
Facing a 10-9 deficit in the dr.cisn-e 
game fn-c, the Salukis emerged from 
a timeout co:rlident and ready to put 
away the Otahkians. They·cnded up 
winning the fu-e-gamc nail-biter 25-
30; 30-26, 34-32,20-30:ind 15-lJ 
11,,it whole game l DC\'er thought , 
,,-e ,,i:re av""IJ. I l;;iiC\v ,,-e ,\'ere going 
to win,ft said· Hannan, who finished 
with a nutch-j.igh 113 kills to go along 
with 13 digs. · 
Four game-fi\'e kills by Harman 
help put SEMO away, ;...".!!l her block 
PHOTO FINISH PRESENTS: . 
"ith the Salukis 1~ 14-10 sealed g.uncs.n 
the deal The match w:is a confidence- Despite the victory, arguably the 
booster for the young S:tlukis, who ha,-e biggest for the Salukis this season, head 
had problems :ill season long in pres• coach Sonya Locke was still hesitant to 
sure situ:trions putting teams aw:iy. The compliml'llt her team. Not th:?t she 
match imprm-ed their reronl to 2-2 in w:isn't proud of her players, she just 
game fives this season. . . w:uus to sec them perform· this way 
"I think it showed us that we can. · ai:iy game. 
finish a garnet said junior middle "I think that our effort needs to be 
blocker Carrie Shephard, who finished consistent,• Locke said. "I don't think 
nith a career-high 12 blocks and 14 thatyoucangooutandloscagameand 
kills. "That ,,-as one of the big points 
where we were lacking _in our pmious See DEMONS, page 19 
· SOUTHERN EXPOSURE 
